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A dossier on 
arctic shipping
This January edition is another fine example of the knowledge 
the editorial staff of SWZ|Maritime can collect and the network 
my colleagues represent. Thanks to these qualities, Björn von 
Ubisch collected a mass of knowledge about all the relevant 
developments in shipping in the Arctic zone. Developments that 
are arising from economic projects that have been made possi-
ble due to the retreating polar ice cap.
If one likes it or not, the Arctic zone has proven to be rich in fos-
sil energy and valuable minerals. This economic wealth makes 
it ever more strategically important. Especially the US, Norway, 
Denmark and Canada have become aware they need to protect 
their territorial waters, economic zone and claim on the North 
Pole against an ever more politically and militarily aggressive 
Russia that claims almost the whole North Pole for itself.
But with the economic developments, Russia also offers 
chances for especially the shipping industry in Europe and Asia. 
Royal Wagenborg and Spliethoff Group have already gained a 
lot of experience with the Northern Sea Route, particularly the 
Northeast Passage, a shipping lane officially defined by Russian 
legislation between the Atlantic Ocean and the Pacific Ocean, 
running along the Russian Arctic coast from Murmansk on the 
Barents Sea, along Siberia, to the Bering Strait and Far East.
From his network, my colleague Ed Verbeek has collected some 
highly relevant articles about sailing in arctic waters under the 
recently implemented Polar Code. Verbeek is a master mariner 
who made his career sailing with Dutch companies like Van 
Ommeren, Vinke, Spliethoff, Jaczon, Primlaks and O.M. Ships. 
The latter is the Christian missionary organisation that runs the 
Logos Hope on which Verbeek serves as master when sailing is 
not prohibited due to Covid-19. Verbeek was also a pilot, teach- 
er, advisor and is still a consultant on nautical affairs and has 
been an SWZ editor since autumn 2020. Although he has never 
been active in arctic waters, he had Mark van der Hulst, COO of 
Oceanwide Expeditions, the Dutch cruise company specialised 
in arctic voyages, write an article about his experiences with 
the Polar Code. And he arranged for an article by captain David 
(Duke) Snider, CEO and principal consultant at Martech Polar 
Consulting, which advises on how to prepare and equip ships 
and crews for sailing through arctic waters.
In short and without exaggeration, this January edition is an 
issue to read thoroughly and keep and/or pass on to those who 
may be interested.

Climate change and advancing 
technology have increased interest 
in operating commercial vessels in 
the polar regions. Topics in this spe-
cial include arctic shipping and ac-
tivities, the Polar Code, voyage 
preparation and weather forecasts.

Nadat vier grote Nederlandse mari-
tieme bedrijven hiertoe in 2017 het 
initiatief namen, hanteren inmiddels 
steeds meer maritieme bedrijven de 
One Maritime Data Standard als 
uniforme standaard voor maritieme 
onderdelen en artikelen.

One Maritime Data Standard

Special arctic shipping

For the North Sea to continue to 
sustain ecosystems and the social 
well-being of Northern Europe, ac-
tion is needed by industry and poli-
cymakers to maintain biodiversity 
and natural productivity in the face 
of growing economic activity.

Cover: The Poolgracht sailed the Northern Sea Route late in the year, where it got 

stuck for a week after ice rapidly increased (also see the Dutch article on page 36, 

photo Spliethoff). 
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Dutch company EcoClipper seeks funding for windships

EcoClipper, a shipping company that has 
developed a wind-driven emission-free 
cargo ship, has started to raise capital in 
cooperation with blockchain partner Bon-
dex. The company plans to launch retrofit-
ted and purpose-built sailing vessels capa-
ble of carrying cargo and passengers on a 
variety of international routes.
Recently, it was announced that EcoClipper 
will start operating on the North Sea. The 
company has also developed a series of 
shipping lines: Trans-Atlantic, Eastern, 
Trans-Pacific and Global.
It takes substantial investments to build a 
sustainable fleet of sailing vessels. Howev-
er, the strategy of EcoClipper is based on 
investing in one ship at a time. As such, a 

series of investment tranches are offered 
through certificates in the EcoClipper 
Coöperatie U.A. The first tranche is aiming 
for EUR 140,000, to purchase the first retro-
fit vessel. The second and third tranche 
will bring the financing to almost EUR 1 mil-
lion. Follow-up rounds will become larger 

as the community of the company grows. 
Investments for the first tranche start at 
fifty certificates for a total price of EUR 350. 
Investors in the early rounds purchase cer-
tificates for a discount, while also investing 
in the future growth of the company.
‘At the end of last year, during the climate 
talks in Glasgow, it became obvious again 
that if we want a livable future, all our in-
dustries need an immediate and absolute 
transition to sustainability,’ says CEO and 
founder of EcoClipper Captain Jorne 
Langelaan. ‘With EcoClipper, words are put 
into practice and everyone is invited to join 
and invest in shipping propelled by the 
power of the wind.’

RH Marine and Bakker Sliedrecht to develop power plant for methanol ships

System integrators Bakker Sliedrecht and 
RH Marine are going to develop a new 
electrical system that will enable vessels 
to sail on methanol and other zero-emis-
sion fuels. The project is part of the gov-
ernment subsidised research project 
MENENS (Methanol as Energy Step To-
wards Zero-Emission Dutch Shipping), 
which will be conducted over the next four 
years. The consortium will retrofit two dif-
ferent vessel types to test the viability of 
methanol fuel systems and will study six 
different future use cases with different 
operational profiles.
For the use of a different fuel, a new elec-
trical system needs to be developed. Con-

ventional electrical installations and equip-
ment of ships run on AC power (alternating 
current). DC power (direct current) systems 
are also used on board, but are less com-
mon. Methanol cannot achieve the same 
dynamic response in the engines as diesel. 
The use of batteries or super capacitors 
has to compensate for this. The same is va-
lid when fuel cells running on methanol are 
used as the main source of power. They 
run on DC-power and therefore the entire 
power plant on board will be designed as a 
DC network.
Arend van der Velde of Bakker Sliedrecht: 
‘The power plant reacts differently to meth-
anol than to diesel or LNG. In order to guar-

antee a good performance, we must design 
a power plant to which you can connect 
both a fuel cell, a battery and a methanol 
ICE generator.’
The main benefit of a DC network is that 
there is less power loss. Now, converters 
or frequency drives convert AC to DC and 
DC back to AC. In a DC network, the inver-
ter only needs to convert the electricity to 
AC once for the machines and devices.
The new system is designed in a modular 
way, so that new components can be ad-
ded in the future, and must be independent 
of the fuel generation. Besides on methanol 
engines, it must also be able to run on hy-
drogen engines or fuel cells.

Damen supplies plug-and-play steering gear for new TB Shipyards coasters 

Damen Marine Components (DMC) will 
supply Optima nozzles, plug-and-play Pis-
ton-type steering gear and TIMON flap rud-
ders for four coasters being built by Thecla 
Bodewes Shipyards (TB Shipyards). The 
steering gear will be supplied plug-and-
play.
DMC builds the Van der Velden Piston-type 
steering systems in its workshop in Har-
dinxveld-Giessendam. The complete steer-
ing gear on a foundation, including start-
ers, cylinders and all other necessary 
parts, is then lifted on board at TB Ship-

yards in the steering gear room and con-
nected to the rudder. Installation therefore 
takes only a fraction of the time that would 
have been required if everything had to be 
installed separately. 
DMC also equips each coaster with the 
Van der Velden TIMON flap rudder system 
and Optima nozzle and supplies the com-
plete FU system and BOSS Alarm Monitor-
ing System.
The four identical coasters will measure 
118 x 14.3 x 6.2 metres and will all be deliv-
ered by the end of 2023.

SWZ'S EDITORS

Hull design of the first EcoClipper ship, the 

EcoClipper500.

The steering system is fully constructed at DMC’s 

workshop.
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Philippos Philis and Karin Orsel take the helm of ECSA

Philippos Philis has been appointed as new 
European Community Shipowners’ Associ-
ations (ECSA) president by the general as-
sembly for a two-year term starting in Jan-
uary with Karin Orsel as new vice-presi- 
dent. Philis succeeds Claes Berglund, who 
had been serving as president since 2020.
According to Philis, shipping faces chal-
lenging times with the pandemic, environ-
mental challenges and upcoming regula-
tions. He stresses it is ‘essential that new 
regulations become an opportunity to en-
hance and not to undermine the competi-
tiveness of our industry’. He states ECSA 
will also focus on ship financing, the EU’s 
free trade agenda, digitalisation, and mari-
time safety.
Orsel adds: ‘Our shared objectives such as 
clean shipping, which is closely related to 
the immediate need to invest in innovation 
and the transition of shipping, require a 
thorough analysis and a robust response 

from our industry. Shipping is an interna-
tional industry and a global level playing 
field is necessary. At the same time, the 
industry is ready to be open and construc-
tive and to participate in a dialogue with 
the EU policy makers.’
Philis founded Lemissoler in 1996 being 
chairman and CEO of the Group since 2009. 
The Group is active in ship owning, ship 
management and ship commercial opera-
tions and chartering, as well as in R&D 

with a focus on enhancing the ship’s effi-
ciency and decreasing the carbon foot-
print. Philis is also immediate past presi-
dent and member of the board of directors 
of the Cyprus Shipping Chamber (CSC).
Orsel became a shipowner and maritime 
entrepreneur at the age of 23 and has been 
CEO of her ship management company MF 
Shipping Group since 2001. In 2017, she 
was appointed president of the Royal Asso-
ciation of Netherlands Shipowners (KVNR).

Hbo’s bundelen krachten voor maritiem onderzoek

De vier maritieme hogescholen van ons 
land gaan hun samenwerking rond mari-
tiem onderzoek intensiveren in het nieuwe 
Platform Maritiem Praktijkgericht Onder-
zoek. 
De Hogeschool Zeeland, Hogeschool van 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam Mainport Institute/
Hogeschool Rotterdam en het Maritiem In-
stituut Willem Barentsz/NHL Stenden Ho-
geschool geven niet alleen les, maar doen 
ook onderzoek. In groepen onder leiding 
van lectoren verrichten docent-onderzoe-
kers en studenten praktijkgericht onder-
zoek. Zo dragen hogescholen niet alleen bij 

aan kennisontwikkeling in de sector, maar 
blijft het onderwijs voortdurend up to date. 
De vier hogescholen vormen een netwerk 
waarin niet alleen maritieme onderzoekers 
samenwerken, maar ook verbinding wordt 
gelegd met andere onderzoeksgroepen op 
de hogescholen. Dat betekent multidiscipli-
nair werken en waar nodig cross-overs 
maken met andere domeinen of specifieke 
toepassingen toevoegen aan het maritieme 
domein. De samenwerking zorgt voor meer 
massa en synergie in het onderzoek tussen 
de hogescholen en maakt het ook mogelijk 
per instelling te focussen en te specialise-

ren en daarover afspraken te maken. 
Met het platform willen de hogescholen 
ook de zichtbaarheid en betrokkenheid van 
het maritiem onderwijs en onderzoek bij 
thema’s als energietransitie en duurzaam-
heid, veiligheid, blue growth, digitalisering 
en autonoom varen vergroten om de sector 
te versterken. Daarbij wordt samenwerking 
gezocht met onderzoeksgroepen van de TU 
Delft, het MARIN en andere universiteiten 
en onderzoeksinstellingen. Tevens wordt 
verbinding gelegd met practoraten, die in 
het maritieme mbo-onderwijs onderzoek 
doen in het maritieme domein.

Royal IHC completes divestment process with sale of IHC Hytech

Royal IHC has sold IHC Hytech BV to pri-
vate investors who have established Pom-
mec Hytech Holding BV. The new company 
merges the operations of Hytech with 
those of Pommec at Hytech's location in 
Raamsdonksveer, the Netherlands. Hytech 
specialises in the design and manufactur-
ing of professional diving and hyperbaric 
equipment. Other than the medical market, 

Bergen op Zoom-based Pommec is active 
in the same markets.
Hytech was originally acquired by IHC be-
cause the company intended to build dive 
support vessels. The changed market situ-
ation in the offshore market meant that this 
never materialised. In 2020, the Dutch gov-
ernment had to rescue IHC from bankrupt-
cy. Subsequently, certain activities were 

divested to allow the company to focus on 
its core business, particularly the dredging 
and offshore markets. Before selling Hy-
tech, Vuyk Engineering was sold to Royal 
Doeksen, Rotterdam Offshore Group con-
tinued as an independent company and Sif 
acquired KCI the engineers. The sale of Hy-
tech concludes the divestment of IHC's 
non-core businesses.

Philippos Philis: ‘We need a strong voice of ECSA in 

Brussels.’

Karin Orsel: ‘The pandemic has shown us the need to 

stand ready for unforeseen developments.’
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T he latest victim in European shipbuilding is the German MV 
Werften that filed for bankruptcy on 10 January. This not only 
directly puts at risk the 2200 jobs of its own staff, but also 
those of the many thousands of suppliers and subcontractors. 

One job at a shipyard leads to many more jobs in adjacent sectors and 
with subcontractors. With a multiplier of 6.4 (scientific research in In-
dia), in terms of employment, shipbuilding is one of the most economi-
cally labour-intensive and productive sectors.
The German federal government endorses the importance of shipbuild-
ing for the economy and employment and has offered 600 million euros 
in aid for MV Werften with the demand that the owners, the Malaysian 
leisure group Genting, also invest 60 million. But so far, Genting, itself hit 
hard by Covid, has refused to come up with the requested ten per cent 

For the debt-laden Dutch shipping company Vroon Shipping in Breda it all comes too late, but many 
fellow shipowners have made so much money in the past year that they can both pay off their debts and 
invest in new ships with more sustainable propulsion. Ships that use cleaner fuels like still fossil-
based LNG, methanol, ammonia, hydrogen, or a hybrid combination of fuels with fuel cells or batteries. 
Building these ships in Europe will become a huge challenge as European politicians are strangling 
their own shipyards with the ever-restrictive financing of shipbuilding.

LET SHIPOWNERS INVEST THEIR 
PROFITS IN MORE SUSTAINABLE SHIPS

MARK E TS

contribution. With the declaration of bankruptcy, the appointed trustee 
can now look for a solution for the group that had large shipyards in 
Wismar, Warnemünde, Stralsund and Bremerhaven (Lloyd Werft).
 
Last major branch
That other major German builder of large cruise ships, the Meyer Werft 
headquartered in Papenburg, is also in turmoil. The management of the 
company has indicated it wants to cut costs by 1.3 billion euros. This 
would lead to the loss of 600-1800 jobs. In 2020, the Meyer Werft al-
ready suffered a loss of 180 million euros, and another loss of the same 
magnitude is expected for 2021. This is not a good development as a lot 
of knowledge, experience and a qualified workforce is doomed to be 
lost forever. People that are made redundant in shipbuilding tend to 
seek future jobs elsewhere, never to return to a shipyard.
Besides naval shipbuilding, the building of cruise ships is in fact the last 
major branch of commercial shipbuilding in Europe. After first the tank-
ers, bulk carriers, container ships, multipurpose carriers and offshore 
suppliers, lately also a big chunk of the European ro-ro ferries and a lot 
of short-sea ships are now built in China, South-Korea and upcoming 
India. And with shipbuilding, the delivery of equipment will follow. Ma-
jor engine manufacturers like WinGD and Wärtsilä have already trans-
ferred a big part of their production to China. Caterpillar recently an-
nounced it is closing its MaK branch in Germany.
 
EU ban on shipbuilding merger
The European Commission recently put a ban on the merger between 
the two South Korean shipbuilding mega yards of Daewoo Shipbuilding 
& Marine Engineering (DSME) and Hyundai Heavy Industries Holdings. 
The merger between the two shipbuilders would have created a domi-
nant position by the new merged company and reduced competition in 
the worldwide market for the construction of large liquefied gas (LNG) 
carriers (LLNGCs). The parties did not formally offer remedies to ad-
dress the Commission's concerns, an official press release of EU Com-
missioner Margarethe Vestager said.
But what sense does this ban have? The last large LNG carrier built in 
Europe was recycled on the beach of the Indian subcontinent long ago. 
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well-educated staff and tackling the shortage of trained employees, of-
fering a stable and predictable business climate and focusing on a level 
playing field and protection against unfair competition from outside Eu-
rope. Naturally, NMT wholeheartedly supports this approach.
‘An initial analysis of the plans paints a positive picture with opportuni-

ties for the Dutch shipbuilding 
sector. There is a firm and am-
bitious agreement, to which 
the industry is pleased to make 
a major contribution. However, 
it is important to take into ac-
count the special characteris-
tics of the maritime manufac-
turing industry, such as the 
construction of unique, expen-
sive ships, a highly internation-
al market, an uneven European 
and global playing field and the 
relatively large role of govern-
ment procurement. Moreover, 

more room in the budget is desirable for the implementation of active 
industrial policy,’ NMT says.
 
Shipowners in transition
But the energy transition towards more sustainable forms of shipping 
not only depends on shipbuilders. The technologies for more sustaina-
ble or even zero-emission fuels are there, but how to implement them in 
ships and shipping? Dutch maritime companies are taking three re-
search paths. The first is LNG (with carbon capture systems), in which 
Heerema Marine Contractors and Anthony Veder as shipping compa-
nies participate. In the research project for the use of hydrogen, it is 
among others shipping company Van Dam that participates.
Yet, as is being done internationally, most Dutch shipowners bet on 
methanol, which could potentially enable significant greenhouse gas 
reductions compared to traditional fuels. Within the maritime sector, 
methanol is seen as one of the most feasible clean fuels that will be 
available in the coming years for large-scale adoption by the industry.   
Danish liner giant Maersk has ordered twelve methanol-ready 16,000 
TEU ships for delivery from the first quarter of 2024. Boskalis, Van Oord, 
Verenigde Tankrederij and Royal Wagenborg are participating in the 
Dutch R&D project MENENS (Methanol as Energy Step Towards Zero- 
Emission Dutch Shipping). The biggest Dutch shipping company Spliet- 
hoff Group is following yet another path by using biofuels. So those who 
dare to say that nothing is happening in shipping are clearly wrong.

Like all the other bigger types of commercial ships, except for cruise 
ships, these markets have already long been taken over by the Asians. 
The only one to benefit from the EU ban on the South Korean mega ship-
building merger would be the People’s Republic of China, the biggest 
competitor of the Koreans in shipbuilding. Once again the Europeans 
help China to misuse all the benefits of the liberalised global market in 
shipbuilding. So, the EU ban is once again too little, too late and doesn’t 
help to keep up a European shipbuilding industry.
 
Chinese supremacy
Nevertheless, it is important to maintain what shipbuilding industry Eu-
rope still has. Several EU member states still have a shipbuilding indus-
try that (out of necessity) focuses on smaller, but more complex ships. 
Keeping shipbuilding knowledge and experience up to date is also nec-
essary to be able to build navy ships. The aggressive expansionist mari-
time politics of the Chinese in the southern Chinese Sea and Taiwan 
have proven how necessary it is to maintain a credible naval force and 
to deter aggressive nations from acting recklessly. This is also the aim 
of naval exercises where especially India works with other non-Chinese 
countries that must fear the Chinese supremacy.
In the Netherlands, the maritime industry has put its hopes in a new 
government with a maritime minister who has his roots in Rotterdam 
and was responsible for the port as the alderman. So at least he should 
know the importance of shipping and shipbuilding for keeping up Euro-
pean economic prosperity. ‘The coalition agreement of the new govern-
ment contains firm ambitions in the areas of sustainability, industrial 
policy and defence. This offers opportunities for the Dutch maritime 
manufacturing industry.’ This in short is the response of Dutch maritime 
trade organisation Netherlands Maritime Technology (NMT).
  
New submarines of Dutch build
NMT hopes that the sustainability ambitions of the new government will 
take into account the special characteristics of the shipbuilding sector. 
For example, shipbuilders and suppliers must not only develop new 
technologies, but they must also integrate them on board ships. In addi-
tion, the greening of trade instruments must not lead to an even more 
uneven global playing field, NMT says. A 'more strategic use of govern-
ment procurement', which the new government wants to pursue, offers 
good prospects for the replacement programmes of the Rijksrederij 
(government shipping company) and the Royal Netherlands Navy. NMT 
states that as launching customer, the government can exploit the inno-
vation potential of the Dutch maritime manufacturing industry and thus 
help preserve this strategic industry for the Netherlands and Europe.
Regarding defence, the coalition promises investments in modern 
equipment, including new naval capacities. In the coalition agreement, 
the new government says that it will 'for our strategic independence, 
within the EU rules, keep an eye on a vital defence sector in the Nether-
lands with a more level European playing field'. According to NMT, this 
is where the opportunities lie for maximum involvement of the Dutch na-
val construction industry in the acquisition of the new submarines.
 
Support for the manufacturing industry
The newly formed Cabinet wants to use a clear strategy to ensure 'a 
manufacturing industry that leads the way'. Part of this is providing 

MARK E TS

The EU ban is 
once again too 
little, too late and 
doesn’t help the 
EU shipbuilding 
industry 

Antoon Oosting
Freelance maritime journalist and
SWZ|Maritime’s Editor-in-Chief,
swz.rotterdam@knvts.nl
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KEEL LAYINGS
MCM vessels
At the French Naval Group, Concarneau, the 
keel of the first of twelve MCM (Mine Coun-
terMeasure) vessels of the Belgian-Dutch 
rMCM Programme was officially laid on 30 
November. This programme was awarded to 
Belgium Naval & Robotics (a consortium of 
Naval Group and ECA Group) in 2019. In addi-
tion to the twelve vessels for the Belgian and 
Royal Netherlands Navy, the order includes 
around 100 drones integrated inside a toolbox 
that will equip the vessels. As overall archi-
tect and prime contractor, Naval Group is re-
sponsible for the design of the vessels, the 
overall integration and testing and commis-
sioning of the mission system (combat and 
mine countermeasure systems). ECA Group, 
Ostend, is in charge of the unmanned drones 
system. The hulls are subcontracted to Crist 
S.A., Gdynia. Kership, a joint venture between 
Naval Group and Naval Piriou, is in charge of 
the production of the twelve vessels, which 
are completed at Concarneau. They will be 
armed afloat by Naval Piriou, Lorient. 
The MCM vessels will act as motherships, ca-
pable of deploying and retrieving a number of 
unmanned systems. These specialised mine 
warfare vessels are the first to have the capa-
bility to embark and launch or fly a combina-
tion of surface, underwater and aerial drones. 
The vessels will use a fully robotic system for 
detection, classification and neutralisation of 
mines. They can withstand underwater explo-
sions and have very low acoustic, electrical 
and magnetic signatures, in line with the mis-
sions to be carried out. 

The principal details of the Bureau Veritas 
classed mine countermeasure vessels are: 
2800 tonnes displacement – Loa x B x D = 
82.30 x 17.00 x 3.80 metres, propulsion by two 
ABC diesel generators, type 6DZC (256 x 310), 
on two electrically driven azimuth thrusters, 2 
x 1750 kW or 1290 hp, for a maximum speed of 
15.3 knots, range 3500 nautical miles. Accom-
modation is provided for 29 to 63 crew and 
MCM staff. Armament: 1 x Bofors 40 mm Mk4 
canon, 2 x 12.7-mm FN Herstal Sea deFNder 
and 2 x 7.62-mm MAG. Drone capabilities: two 
unmanned surface vehicles, type Inspector 
125, three autonomous underwater vehicles, 
type A-18 equipped with UMISAS 120 sonar, 
two towed sonars, type T-18 equipped with 
UMISAS 240 sonar, two Mine Identification & 
Destruction Systems, type Seascan and 
K-Ster C, two unmanned aerial vessels, type 
Skeldar V200, an influence dredger integrat-
ing five CTM magnetic modules and one 
Patria acoustic module. It will be equipped 
with two 7-metre rigid hull inflatable boats, 

two side gantries with floating cradles for sur-
face drones and commando boats, a rear 
crane (safe working load (SWL) 15 tonnes) 
and an overhead crane (SWL 3 tonnes). 
The first delivery, the M 940 Oostende, is 
scheduled for the end of 2024 in Zeebrugge, 
Belgium. Consequent deliveries will be at in-
tervals of approximately six months until 2030. 
The MCM vessels are named after Belgian 
and Dutch ports. Maintenance of the ships 
will be carried out in Belgium in close collab-
oration between the Belgian Navy and Naval 
Group Belgium, with the assistance of its 
partner Flanders Ship Repair.
 
Name Yard number Delivery
M 940 Oostende 483 2024
M 870 Vlissingen 484 2025
M 941 Tournai 485 2025
M 871 Scheveningen 486 2026
M 942 Brugge 487 2026
M 872 IJmuiden 488 2027
M 943 Liege 489 2027
M 873 Harlingen 490 2028
M 944 Antwerpen 491 2028
M 874 Delfzijl 492 2029
M 945 Rochefort 493 2029
M 875 Schiedam 494 2030
The twelve mine countermeasure vessels.

Calypso
In November, the keel of the Calypso (yard 
number 922, imo 9934840) was laid at Vard Tul-
cea shipyard. Van Oord Dredging and Marine 
Contractors BV, Rotterdam, ordered the cable 
laying vessel on 17 December 2020 as part of 
its strategy to strengthen its position in the 
offshore wind market. The design of the Ca-

The new mine countermeasure vessel will be equipped with all kinds of drones.

The cable laying vessel Calypso has future fuel-ready engines.
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lypso is based on the VARD 9 02, developed by 
Vard Design, Ålesund. DNV optimised the hull 
form and bow shape incorporated in the de-
sign. The hull will be built at the Vard shipyard 
Vard Tulcea and completion is foreseen at 
Bratvaag. The hybrid vessel will be able to run 
on biofuel and it has future fuel-ready engines 
with built-in flexibility to anticipate e-fuels. 
The Calypso will feature a large battery pack, 
a shore supply connection and an energy 
management system, which are expected to 
reduce CO2, NOX and SOX emissions. 
MAATS Tech Ltd., Cheltenham, will deliver the 
cable lay equipment. The design includes a 
5000Te below deck carousel and 4000Te on 
deck carousel complete with loading arms, 
cable engines and an accompanying 20Te 
Quadrant System, all in accordance with DNV 
certification standards. The vessel is fitted 
with a Red Rock Marine knuckle telescopic 
offshore crane and a secondary crane. Ac-
commodation is provided for ninety persons. 
The DP2 vessel will mainly be deployed on 
offshore wind inter-array grid and export ca-
ble projects. The Calypso, named after a sea 
goddess, the daughter of Atlas, is additionally 
equipped for survey and remotely operated 
vehicle (ROV) operations. The details of the 
Calypso are: 9675 GT, 10,800 DWT – Loa x B x 
D (d) = 129.80 x 28.00 x 9.80 (6.90) metres. De-
livery is planned for June 2023. 
                
Gorinchem XII and Altena VI 
At the Polish yard Alumare Sp.z.o.o. in 
Swinoujscie, the keels were laid on 15 De-
cember of two fully electric ferries for Riveer, 
Gorinchem: the Gorinchem XII (yard number 
H2021-0398) and the Altena VI (yard number 
H2021-0399). For the design, Riveer contract-
ed Coco Yachts BV, Gorinchem, with the only 
requirements that the new ferries had to be 
100 per cent emission-free and that the cur-
rent timetable of the existing ferry service had 
to at least be maintained with some allow-
ance for battery charging. Following an exten-
sive European tender, Holland Shipyards BV, 
Hardinxveld-Giessendam, received the order 
at the end of November 2020 for building the 
two identical aluminium double ended cata-
maran ferries, type Urban Sprinter 100. The 
contract included the delivery and installation 
of shore power facilities and the modification 
of the jetties for € 9.3 million. Holland Ship-
yards will complete the hulls at Hardinxveld- 

Giessendam. The Bureau Veritas classed fer-
ries have a length oa of 35.30 metres, a beam 
oa of 7.60 metres and a maximum draught of 
1.65 metres. The Urban Sprinter with an ac-
commodation for 100 passengers and 100 cy-
clists will have a battery pack supplied by 
EST-Floattech with a capacity of up to 603 
kWh, connected to two electrically driven 
Veth VL-160-CR thrusters (2 x 171 kW) for a 
speed of more than 14 knots. 
Riveer (a cooperation between the municipal-
ities of Gorinchem and Altena) offers a net-
work of passenger transport (with bicycles) 
by water and transports between 300,000 and 

400,000 passengers a year, mainly commuters, 
schoolchildren and recreational users. After 
commissioning, the Gorinchem XII and Altena 
VI will sail sail on the river Merwede be- 
tween the cities of Gorinchem, Woudrichem, 
Sleeuwijk, Werkendam and Hardinxveld-Gies-
sendam, and Slot Loevestein and Fort Vuren 
from 1 January 2023.

LAUNCHINGS
 
Thun Britain
At Ferus Smit GmbH, Leer the second of two 

The new ferries for Riveer, Gorinchem XII and Altena VI, will be fully electric.

The second Naabsa max tanker Thun Britain (photo F.J. Olinga).
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Naabsa max product/chemical tankers for 
Thun Tankers BV, Delfzijl (Erik Thun AB, Lid-
köping), the Thun Britain (yard number 462, 
imo 9897482), was launched without the usual 
ceremony on 7 January. The keel had been 
laid on 23 December 2020. The Naabsa (Not 
Always Afloat But Safely Aground) port max-
sized product tankers can load and discharge 
in tidal restricted niche ports and are de-
signed to a maximum capacity when tempo-
rarily resting safely on the bottom during car-
go operations. 
The particulars of these tankers are: 2870 GT, 
1340 NT, 5300 DWT – Loa (pp) x B x D (d) = 
79.95 (78.15) x 14.99 x 9.00 (6.80) metres. Pro-
pulsion is provided by a Wärtsilä main engine, 
type 6L25 (250 x 320), 1950 kW or 2650 hp, at 
1000 rpm on a controllable pitch propeller in a 
nozzle for a speed of 12 knots. The bunker ca-
pacity is 277.6 m3. The delivery of the Thun 
Britain is planned for the end of March. The 
first Naabsa max tanker (yard number 459, 
imo 9871062) was delivered on 6 November 
2020. Both 4800-m3 tankers were built under 
Bureau Veritas ice class 1C under supervision 
of the MF Shipping Group, Farmsum. Both 
tankers will operate under a long-term char-
ter to the Geos Group, Henley-on-Thames.
 
Yard number 348 
At Kampen, the second of two marine aggre-
gate dredgers for account of De Hoop, Ter- 
neuzen, was launched on 9 December. The 
two 3393-m3 hopper dredgers were designed 
by Conoship International, Groningen, and 
originally ordered by Hanson Aggregates Ma-
rine Ltd., Maidenhead, as HC Medway (yard 
number 347, imo 9823792) and HC Mersey 
(yard number 348, imo 9823807) with Bark- 
meijer Stroobos. However, this project pro-

ceeded dramatically and led to the insolvency 
of the yard on 30 October 2018. Three months 
later, on 31 January 2019, the 169-year-old 
yard was taken over by Thecla Bodewes and 
could be restarted. Both innovative hopper 
dredgers were acquired by De Hoop, Terneu-
zen. The first vessel was launched at Stroo-
bos on 24 April 2019 and finally completed at 
Harlingen by Thecla Bodewes Shipyards. Re-
named as Anchorage, the hopper dredger 
was delivered on 4 June 2020. The second 
vessel was completely built at Thecla Bodew-
es Shipyards, Kampen, and launched as BN 
348. The name will be revealed during the 
christening ceremony. 
The technical details of BN 348 are: 4343 GT, 
1302 NT, 6308 DWT – Loa (pp) x B x D (d) = 
105.90 (102.20) x 15.85 x 8.86 (6.94) metres. The 
dredging draught is 7.00 metres. The energy is 
supplied by three Mitsubishi diesel genera-
tors (1 x 1275 kW and 2 x 2550 kW) for 
amongst others the propulsion of two electri-
cally driven azimuth thrusters (2 x 2100 kW) 
for a speed of 14 knots. The bow thruster has 
an output of 600 kW. The bunker capacity is 
530.65 m3 marine gas oil (MGO). With an un-
derwater pump of 1200 kW in the suction pipe 
with a diameter of 700 mm, sand or gravel 
can be suctioned from the seabed at a depth 
of up to 60 metres. Delivery is scheduled for 
March.
 

Arklow Cloud
At Ferus Smit, Westerbroek, the Arklow Cloud 
(yard number 430, imo 9757149) was launched 
without ceremony on 17 December. The de-
tails of the Trader 5150 are: 2910 GT, 1692 NT, 
5085 DWT – Loa (ll) x B x D (d) = 87.40 (84.99) x 
15.20 x 7.12 (6.26) metres. Propulsion is pro-
vided by a MaK main engine, type 6M25 (250 x 
320), of 1740 kW on a controllable pitch pro-
peller for a speed of over 12 knots. The bunker 
capacity is 101 m3 heavy fuel oil (HFO) and 96 
m3 MGO. The hold (48.86 x 12.60 x 8.50 metres) 
has a capacity of 218,800 cft or 6196 m3. The 
maximum allowable load of the tank top is 15 
tonnes/m2 and of the hatches 1.75 tonnes/m2. 
The Arklow Cloud is the seventh ice class 1A 
Trader 5150 of a series of ten to be built for 
Arklow Shipping. It is scheduled for delivery 
in January 2022.

DELIVERIES
Aasfjell
In Eemshaven, Royal Bodewes Shipyards BV, 
Hoogezand, delivered the minibulker Aasfjell 
(yard number 768, imo 9904766) to Aasen 
Shipping AS, Haugesund, on 22 December. 
The keel had been laid on 19 August 2019 and 
it was launched 8 October 2021. The Aasfjell 
was towed by the tugs Waterpoort and Gruno The launching of yard number 348 at Kampen.

The Arklow Cloud is the seventh ice class 1A Trader 5150 of a series of ten (photo F.J. Olinga).
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IV from Hoogezand to Delfzijl for the first trial 
to Eemshaven the next day. The second trial 
was held on the Ems on 15 December. The 
self-discharger Aasfjell is the first of two hy-
brid Ecotraders 9300 and the biggest seagoing 
vessel ever built by Royal Bodewes. 
The details of the RINA classed Ecotrader 
9300 are: 5699 GT, 3020 NT, 9300 DWT – Loa (ll) 
x B x D (d) = 119.95 (118.00) x 15.90 x 10.15 
(7.50) metres, airdraught from keel to top 30 
metres. Propulsion is provided by a Wärtsilä 
main engine 8L26 (260 x 320) with an output of 
2600 kW on a controllable pitch propeller in a 
nozzle for a speed of 12 knots. The bow 
thruster has an output of 450 kW. Additionally, 
a 550-kWh battery pack is installed, which is 
powered by an axle generator. The battery 
pack can be used for peak shaving during sea 
voyages: when the engine needs more power 
in heavy seas, the batteries will boost the pro-
peller and whenever an overload of energy on 
the main engine is measured, the batteries 
will absorb the energy. In this way, the engine 
is more stable and more fuel efficient. Anoth-
er advantage is the possibility of manoeuvring 
in the port without the use of the main engine. 
The combination of electric excavator, battery 
and a connection to the shore grid enables 
operations completely free of emissions when 
in port. The electric Sennebogen excavator, 
type 870, has a discharge capacity of circa 
650 tonnes/hour and an outreach of 15 me-
tres. The boxshaped holds have a capacity of 
11,057 m3 (hold 1: 39.0 x 13.1 x 10.1 metres, 
4686 m3 and hold 2: 48.5 x 13.1 x 10.1 metres, 
6371 m3). The tanktop has a maximum allowa-

ble load of 15 tonnes/m2, the maximum hatch 
cover load is 3 tonnes/m2. Accommodation is 
provided for eleven persons.
The identical Aasfoss (yard number 769, imo 
9904869) has been under construction since 3 
February 2020 and is due for delivery in April. 
Aasen Shipping has taken an option for a third 
hybrid Ecotrader 9300. The Aasfjell departed 
from Eemshaven to Mosterhamn for the maid-
en voyage on 22 December.

Caspian Amwaj
Albwardy Damen, Sharjah, has delivered the 
Shoalbuster 3815 SD Caspian Amwaj (yard 
number 571738, imo 9882102) from stock to 

Caspian Offshore Construction LLP (COC), Ak-
tau, on 21 December. The Shoalbuster was 
launched on 6 October 2019 and it executed 
trials as Damen 38. The Bureau Veritas 
classed Caspian Amwaj is the biggest Shoal-
buster built so far and extraordinary is that 
this workboat can operate in a water depth of 
only 1.20 metres. 
The details of the Shoalbuster 3815 are: 494 
GT – Loa x B x D (d) = 38.20 x 15.90 x 2.70 (1.60) 
metres. Propulsion is provided by four Cater-
pillar main engines, type C12-TA (130 x 150), 
with a total output of 1148 kW or 1540 hp at 
1800 rpm via WAF244L (3.522 : 1) on four fixed 
1000-mm diameter Promarin propellers in Op-

The Aasfjell is the first of two hybrid ecotraders 9300 (photo F.J. Olinga).

Damen delivered its largest Shoalbuster to date, the 3815 SD Caspian Amwaj.
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tima nozzles for a bollard pull of 18.6 tonnes 
and a speed of 8.5 knots. The bunker capacity 
is 163.3 m3. The two electrically driven bow 
thrusters in tunnels have an output of 122 hp 

each. The workdeck has a surface of 185 m2. 
The vessel can accommodate eleven to sev-
enteen people and will initially be deployed by 
COC on a project in the Arabian Gulf.

Cos Master 
After sea trials (27, 29 November and 9 De-
cember) on the Wadden Sea, the COS Master 
(yard number NGS 34, imo 9929405), first of 
two monomaran crew tenders of the Endur-
ance 2727 design, was taken over by Coast-
Wise Offshore Services BV, Lauwersoog, on 
10 December. Titia Siertsema (Chairwoman of 
the board of Fonds Nieuwe Doen, Groningen) 
christened the vessel before delivery. This al-
uminium monomaran, designed and built by 
Next Generation Shipyards, Lauwersoog, 
combines the stability of a catamaran and the 
speed and fuel efficiency of a monohull. 
The details of the Endurance 2727 are: 232 GT 
– Loa x B x D (d) = 27.27 x 9.80 x 4.85 (1.80) me-
tres. Propulsion is provided by a MAN main 
engine, type D2862LE (128 x 157), 2762 hp or 
2060 kW, single propeller, for a cruising speed 
of 25 knots. Accommodation is provided for 
five crew and thirty industrial personnel. 
CoastWise transports personnel and equip-
ment (up to 22 tonnes of deck cargo) to and 
from wind farms. The vessels can also serve 
as crew tenders or as hydrographic survey 
and research vessels. The Endurance 2727 is 

The monomaran type Endurance 2727 Cos Master.

The improved BT3808 Z-26 Avanti (photo H. Trommel).
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suitable to operate up to 100 nautical miles 
from the coastline under severe sea condi-
tions. The keel for the second Endurance 
2727, the COS Mate (yard number NGS 35, imo 
9929417) was already laid on 20 September 
2021 and is now under construction for deliv-
ery to Scheepvaartonderneming COS Mate 
VoF, Lauwersoog, on 30 July. In the meantime 
(on 29 December), CoastWise ordered a third 
Endurance 2727 with NG Shipyards with deliv-
ery in December. The commercial manage-
ment of the vessels has been assigned to 
Seazip Offshore Services BV, Harlingen.
 
Z-26 Avanti
The Z-26 Avanti (yard number BA-630, imo 
9913315) will be delivered to Devan BVBA 
(Steve Depaepe), Oostkerke, on 29 January. 
The hull of the Beam Trawler 3808 was built 
by Safe Sp. z.o.o, Gdansk. The keel laying cer-
emony took place at the same time as that of 
the identical Z-91 Franson (yard number BA-
629) for Long Ships BVBA (Eddie Cattoor), 
Zeebrugge, on 8 October. The Avanti was 
launched as Z-21 on 3 June 2021 and the hull 
was delivered by the mt Ikar at Damen Maas-
kant Shipyards, Stellendam, on 21 June. After 
completion, the Avanti undertook trials on 23 
December on the Haringvliet and afterwards 
on the North Sea. The standard BT3808 hull 
was optimised using computational fluid dy-
namics (CFD) by Sip Marine BV, Drunen, to 
reduce fuel consumption and increase the 
bollard pull. The Avanti is built under class of 
BV and complies with the requirements of the 
Belgian Maritime Inspectorate (BMI). 
The details of the improved BT3808 are: 385 
GT – Loa x B x D = 37.90 x 8.50 x 4.35 metres. 
Propulsion is provided by an ABC main engine 
of 1304 hp or 960 kW via a Reintjes reduction 
gearbox on a special propeller developed by 
Sip Marine in a Sip Marine High Catch nozzle. 
It is equipped with a 10-drum Luyt fishing 
winch. The fish hold has a capacity of 200 m3.
 

CONVERSION
 
Koningsborg
Wagenborg Offshore Operations BV, Delfzijl, 
signed a contract for the deployment of a 
fourth walk-to-work emergency response and 
rescue vessel (W2W ERRV). It will be operat-

ed as a standby and support vessel for in-
spection and maintenance of unmanned plat-
forms in the southern North Sea. Wagenborg 
acquired the platform supply ship Hermit Vi-
king (imo 9722522, ex Blue Viking ’15; Nao Vi-
king ’19) from Remoy Shipping AS, Fosnavaag. 
It is identical to the Kasteelborg, type PX-121, 
and will be converted in the same way into 
the walk-to-work vessel within twenty weeks 
at Royal Niestern Sander, Delfzijl. The Hermit 
Viking arrived at Delfzijl from Murmansk on 18 
October. The keel of the PX-121 had been laid 
on 12 March 2014 at Crist S.A., Gdansk, and 
was launched on 6 September 2014. The ves-
sel, second in a series of four, was completed 
by Ulstein Verft AS (yard number 304) on 8 
January 2015. The Hermit Viking will be 
equipped with an additional accommodation 
module on deck with offices, treatment room, 
storage space and cabins to accommodate 
about forty personnel of the charterer. Also, 
an Ampelmann motion compensated gangway 
will be installed to comply with all require-
ments. Finalising of the conversion is sched-
uled for April. As an EERV, the Koningsborg 
can be deployed in emergency situations at 
platforms for rescue work, standby activities, 
emergency towing or patrol tasks.
The details of the Koningsborg are: 4191GT, 
1295 NT, 4065 DWT – Loa (pp) x B x D (d) = 
83.40 (76.50) x 18.00 x 8.00 (6.69) metres. Ener-

gy is generated by two Caterpillar diesel gen-
erators, type 3516C (145 x 162), 2 x 2250 kW at 
1800 rpm and two Caterpillar, type C 32 (170 x 
190), 2 x 994 kW at 1800 rpm, for driving 
amongst others two electric propulsion azi-
muth thrusters, type AZP 100 CP with a diame-
ter of 2800 mm, two bow thrusters, type TT 
2200 DP CP, in tunnels and one retractable az-
imuth thruster, type UL1201FP. The bunker ca-
pacity is 1470 m3 and the speed is 15.8 knots. 
The workdeck aft has a surface of 850 m2. It is 
equipped with a motion compensated off-
shore deck crane with an SWL of 20 tonnes at 
10 metres or 1.5 tonnes at 32.5 metres and a 
knuckle boom shipboard crane with a lifting 
capacity of 3 tonnes at 18 metres. Accommo-
dation is provided for 21 crew.

Gerrit de Boer 
Has been a maritime author for over fifty 
years and is one of SWZ|Maritime’s 
editors, gerritjdeboer@kpnmail.nl

The Koningsborg is the fourth W2W ERRV for Wagenborg Offshore.
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In de serie Warship van Uitgeverij Lanasta 
is nummer 12 geheel gewijd aan het gelei-
de-wapenfregat F 801 Tromp. Met de iden-
tieke F 806 De Ruyter waren dit de vlag-
genschepen van de COMNLTG (Commander 
Netherlands Task Group) met als primaire 
taak luchtverdediging.

Door hun grote radome, waarin een 3D ra-
darantenne was geïnstalleerd, kregen deze 
schepen de bijnaam Kojak (de kale Griekse 
acteur Telle Savalas), hoofdpersoon in een 
bekende politieserie (1973-1978). De twee 
marineschepen zijn van 1971 tot 1976 ge-
bouwd bij de Koninklijke Maatschappij De 
Schelde in Vlissingen ter vervanging van de 
kruisers De Ruyter en De Zeven Provinciën. 
De levensloop en technische details van de 
Tromp zijn door Jantinus Mulder van Lanas-

ta en gepensioneerd marineofficier Henk 
Visser uitvoerig in het Engels beschreven 
en fraai geïllustreerd met vele foto’s en ge-
detailleerde tekeningen. Bijzonder was dat 
de schepen onder andere waren bewapend 
met de twee dubbelloops 12 cm Bofors-ge-
schutstorens van de 47A-onderzeebootjager 
D 811 Gelderland.
Beide schepen zijn na uitdienststelling in 
2002 gesloopt. Alleen het brughuis met de 
radarbol en de geschutstoren van de De 
Ruyter zijn bewaard gebleven en opgesteld 
bij het Marinemuseum in Den Helder. 
Warship no. 12, XL guided missile frigate 
Tromp, formaat: 22 x 27,5 cm, 56 pagina's, 
afbeeldingen, ISBN: 9789086164028, 
Lanasta, Odoorn, prijs: € 16,95, info: 
www.lanasta.eu

Guided missile frigate Tromp 

Na een periode van experimenteren op de 
verschillende koersen met verschillende 
zeilcombinaties is vrijwel elke boot zelf-
sturend te maken; “Trial and error met ho-
pelijk succes”.

Dit boek is een door Dick Huges geschreven 
handleiding om met een sheet-to-tiller-sys-
teem urenlang rechtuit te varen. Vrij veel 
jachten kunnen bij de wind of aan de wind 

wel een tijdje zonder stuurautomaat. Maar 
vóór de wind zeilen is een ander verhaal. 
Dan komt het aan op een andere afstem-
ming van de stuurkrachten aan de gewijzig-
de omstandigheden.
Koershouden, formaat: 23 x 16 cm, 80 pagi-
na's, afbeeldingen, ISBN: 9789086160006, 
prijs: € 15,95, Uitgeverij Lanasta, Odoorn, 
info: www.lanasta.eu

Koershouden met sheet to tiller

GERRIT DE BOER, GERRITJDEBOER@KPNMAIL.NL

Binnenvaart 2022 
In deze 32ste editie van Binnenvaart zijn 
alle Nederlandse motorvracht-, tank- en 
passagiersschepen per 1 september 2020 
opgenomen. 

Na een korte inleiding door A.M. van Zanten 
zijn in het eerste gedeelte van het jaarboek 
statistieken en lijsten van nieuw in de vaart 
gebrachte en afgevoerde schepen vermeld. 
Alle ruim 5500 binnenvaartschepen zijn alfa-
betisch gerangschikt met ENI-nummers, ex- 
namen, typen, eigenaren met adres- 
gegevens, bouwjaar, werf en bouwnummer 
en technische details van de voortstuwing 

en boegschroef. Daarnaast bevat het boek 
de adresgegevens van werven, reparatie- 
bedrijven, bevrachters, machinefabrieken, 
toeleveranciers, makelaars, scheeps- 
handelaren, schippersbeurzen en verenigin-
gen en bonden. Ook is opgenomen een lijst 
van alle schepen op volgorde van ENI-num-
mer. Geïllustreerd met 138 foto's in kleur.
Binnenvaart 2022, formaat: 15 x 21 cm, 512 pa-
gina's, afbeeldingen, ISBN: 9789059612525, 
Uitgeverij De Alk, Sint Pancras, prijs: € 26,90, 
info: www.alk.nl
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Hydrogen by pipeline
Wind turbine manufacturer Siemens Gamesa and thermoplas-
tic composite pipe specialist Strohm have signed a memoran-
dum of understanding to develop hydrogen transfer solutions 
for a decentralised green hydrogen concept. Green hydrogen 
will be generated in wind turbine generators and transported 
to shore by a subsea pipe infrastructure. In this concept, 
power cables are replaced by pipelines, storing and transfer-
ring hydrogen. Strohm says the thermoplastic composite pipe 
(TCP) is particularly suited for carrying pressurised hydrogen 
offshore and subsea. It also allows for an array of installation 
options, from cable-lay vessels to small construction vessels. 
Flexible in nature, the pipe can be pulled directly into the wind 
turbine generator. Siemens Gamesa has already taken steps 
in developing a decentralised offshore solution, integrating an 
electrolyser into the wind turbine. (Splash247) 

Cap or hardhat against fatigue
A head-mounted sensor band designed to monitor fatigue and 
prevent “microsleeps” has been trialled in the maritime sec-
tor. The SmartCap technology, used in the mining and trucking 
industries, is designed to monitor the wearer’s fatigue levels 
in real time, over Bluetooth. It comprises a LifeBand that can 
be attached to a hardhat or cap, which uses brainwave tech-
nology to determine the wearer’s state of alertness. Upon 
sensing that the wearer is losing the ability to resist sleep, the 
SmartCap activates a private “early warning” alert, notifying 
the wearer to take action. According to P&O Maritime Logis-
tics, which has been trialling the system, the technology can 
be adapted to various vessel operating requirements. The 
system has been developed by a subsidiary company of Hi-
tachi Construction Machinery. (Ship & Boat International)

First North Korean newbuild in 
five years
Ryongnam Dockyard in the North Korean port of Nampho 
completed the Jang Su San at the end of last year. This 
12,000-DWT cargo vessel is the first known merchant vessel 
built by the country in five years. It is the first time the North 
Korean media officially report on the launch of a cargo vessel 
since 2017. It is believed to be the largest vessel currently 
owned by North Korea, following the seizure of its 17,000-
DWT vessel Wise Honest. This ship was seized by the US De-
partment of Justice for allegedly violating US and UN sanc-
tions by illicitly shipping coal from North Korea. It is 
understood that the Jang Su San does not have the required 
unique IMO number, which remains unchanged throughout 
the vessel’s lifetime and serves as identification. (Offshore En-
ergy)

World’s first power transfer vessel
As seen above, electrical power can be transferred from sea 
to shore in the form of hydrogen, using pipelines. But an alter-
native solution, designed by Japanese company PowerX and 
intended to be realised by Japanese Imabari Shipbuilding, is 
to transfer the electrical energy by using a ship fitted with 
batteries. The so-called power transfer vessel Power ARK 
features specially designed massive marine batteries that will 
take energy from offshore wind farms to deliver to more than 
200,000 Japanese households in a single voyage. With the 
Power ARK project, PowerX aims to efficiently distribute re-
newable energy to regions with high demand. (Splash247)

Coal power’s revenge
Coal power’s sharp rebound in 2021 threatens net zero goals. 
The amount of electricity generated worldwide from coal 
surged to a new annual record in 2021, undermining efforts to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, according to the Interna-
tional Energy Agency (IEA). After falling in 2019 and 2020, 
global power generation from coal jumped about nine per 
cent in 2021. The rebound was driven by a rapid economic re-
covery following the initial Covid related economic recession, 
which has pushed up electricity demand much faster than 
low-carbon supplies could keep up with. A steep rise in natu-
ral gas prices also drove demand for coal power by making it 
more cost-competitive. Overall coal demand worldwide, in-
cluding uses such as for steel and cement production, is fore-
cast to grow by six per cent in 2022. (Hellenic Shipping News) 

Awful ordeal of Kiribati seafarers
Among the hundreds of thousands of seafarers left stranded 
by Covid, perhaps none have faced an ordeal as extreme as 
the seamen from Kiribati. At the end of December 2021, their 
year-long odyssey finally came to an end. The crew came on 
board a Hamburg Süd container ship one month before the 
pandemic started. Upon completion of their nine-month con-
tract, they were disembarked in Belgium and flown to Fiji. But 
they were not allowed to continue to Kiribati because its gov-
ernment was fearful of the risks of allowing the return of sea-
farers who may have been exposed to Covid. Finally, in April 
2021, after months of talks, the Kiribati government agreed to 
repatriate the seafarers after being quarantined in Fiji. But 
then Fiji saw a spike in coronavirus cases and the Kiribati 
government reversed its policy. They had to wait until Decem-
ber before they were finally allowed to return home. Of the 
estimated 1.7 million seafarers worldwide, more than half are 
from developing countries such as Kiribati, a low-lying nation 
of 33 islands with one of the lowest standards of living in Oce-
ania. Concerned that it might not be able to cope, Kiribati re-
sponded to the pandemic by closing its borders, a strategy 
which successfully kept Covid cases at zero. (The Guardian)

IR WILLEM DE JONG, WILLEM.DEJONG3@GMAIL.COM
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T he Arctic Sea borders Norway, Russia, the USA, Canada, 
Greenland (Denmark), Iceland and Svalbard (Norway). 
The deepest part is 5160 metres, with an average depth of 
1050 metres. The Arctic Ocean covers 2.8 per cent of the 

The Arctic summers are becoming longer and the sea ice is retracting earlier in the season. This has 
resulted in more interest in the Arctic region as the receding ice makes shipping in this area a viable 
option. In 2013, 1298 ships were reported in Arctic Polar Code waters, which increased to 1628 ships 
in 2019, an increase of 25 per cent. In 2019, 41 per cent of these vessels were fishing vessels.

ARCTIC SHIPPING

Earth’s total surface. 
The Arctic Council is an organisation that takes care of the interests 
concerning the Arctic. The following states are members: Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Russia, Sweden and the USA. 

Arctic Sea and the Northwest Passage (NWP) and the Northeast Passage (NEP) including the Northern Sea Route (NSR).
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The Arctic Council has a number of working groups mainly on envi-
ronmental issues and emergency response. At present, there are 
very limited search and rescue (SAR) facilities in the Arctic and only 
Russia and Canada have some resources there. 

Borders and politics
Both Canada and Russia claim that the Northwest Passage and the 
Northern Sea Route (Northeast Passage) pass by a number of is-
lands and that the water surrounding these islands are domestic 
waters and that consequently the two passages are domestic wa-
terways. The USA, among others, do not agree with this and claim 
the passages are international waterways. Both Russia and Canada 
wish to control the type of ships and cargoes passing through. Ship-
ping outside the EEZ (Exclusive Economic Zone, 200 nautical miles 
from shore) is governed by the various IMO regulations as applied 
by the flag state. 
There is a third route available passing through the centre of the 
Arctic Sea. This route avoids territorial claims and various restric-
tions imposed by the bordering countries.
Between northwest Greenland and Ellesmere Island, Canada, in the 
middle of Nares Strait, lies a little island called Hans Island (Tartu-
paluk Island). Denmark and Canada cannot agree to which country 
this island should belong and this dispute still continues after al-
most ninety years.  
 
Major ports
The major ports in the region are:
• United States: Utqiagvik (Barrow), Sagavanirktok (Prudhoe Bay, 

Beaufort Sea).
• Canada: Churchill (anchorage only in the Hudson Bay), Nanisivik 

(Nanisivik naval facility on Baffin Island), Tuktoyaktuk, Inuvik.
• Greenland: Nuuk.
• Norway: Kirkenes, Vardø, Longyearbyen (Svalbard).
• Russia: Murmansk (Barents Sea), Archangelsk (White Sea), La-

bytnangi (Kara Sea), Salekhard (Kara Sea), Dudinka (Kara Sea), 
Igarka (Kara Sea), Dikson (Kara Sea), Tiksi (Laptev Sea), Pevek 
(East Siberian Sea).

Ice class and winterisation
The classification societies have developed ice class for ships in-
tended to transit in ice conditions. In the 1970s, the Swedish and 
Finish maritime administrations developed the Finish-Swedish ice 
class (FS) for the Baltic region. This ice class is aimed at ships 
transiting one-year ice and with icebreaker assistance, if required. 
The FS ice class also has a minimum power requirement based on 
the fact that the assisted ship should be able to keep up with the 
icebreaker in the broken channel. 
Around this time, the Canadian Maritime Administration (now Trans-
port Canada) introduced its own Arctic ice class as the FS ice class 
was insufficient for ships encountering multi-year ice. The Adminis-

Arctic Sea, extent of 

sea ice on 2 July 2021. 

Comparing different ice classes. 

The “standard” ice class, the 

Finnish-Swedish ice class and 

the new Polar ice cass (PC).
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tration stated that no ship would be allowed in the Canadian Arctic 
without the Canadian ice class. The Canadian ice class also has a 
minimum power requirement and a minimum speed requirement for 
a certain ice condition. Based on ice class, the Canadian Adminis-
tration will allow a certain vessel to sail in a certain area during a 
certain period of time. 
In 2008, IACS (International Association of Classification Societies) 
launched the “Polar Class” ice class (PC). It does not have a power 
requirement, but specifies the strength of propeller and blades. 
The Canadian Administration has in the meantime accepted the 
now well established IACS PC. The original Canadian ice class rules 
have been modified into four classes, see the table below.
The Russian Maritime Register of Shipping (RMRS) has about 5000 
vessels registered, over 3200 are strengthened for navigation in ice 
and 300 of these have an ice class intended for operations in Arctic 
waters. The Russian rules also refer to the FS ice class rules and to 
the IACS PC rules. Depending on ice class and season, a ship may 
receive permission to operate in a certain area.
Winterisation is also an important aspect of polar navigation. The 
steel normally used in conventional shipbuilding will crack, more or 
less spontaneously, when exposed to temperatures below freezing. 
For normal shipping operations, accident statistics have shown that 
this is not a problem. When operating in areas with very low tem-
peratures, this will become a problem. In other words, the steel 

quality of the hull and other load bearing structures will have to be 
selected with respect to the lowest temperatures expected.
Winterisation also means that equipment like safety equipment 
must be available and in good working condition, even in icing and 
snowing conditions. Some people say; ‘Winterisation, we will do 
that later, when the time comes.’ Yet, you cannot change the steel 
quality in the hull without scrapping the ship.

Ice damage
In 2007, the cruise ship Explorer was cruising in Antarctica when 
the captain decided to take a “short-cut” through an icefield con-
taining one-year and multi-year ice. The captain thought at the time 
that the ship was passing through soft one-year ice. The starboard 
side was partly ripped open and the vessel sank 15.5 hours after im-
pact. All on board were safely transferred to another vessel, the 
Nordnorge, some two to three hours after impact. 
Since 1850, over sixty ships have reportedly sunk due to a collision 
with an iceberg, a growler (small iceberg) or hard pack ice. That is 
about twenty per cent of all reported collisions. Many more ships 
have just disappeared in seas containing ice and/or icebergs and 
their fate is unknown. About 670 iceberg collisions were reported in 
US and Canadian waters between 1619 and 2005. Most collisions 
(630) were reported from the Grand Banks and Belle Isle.
Ice strengthening of the hull does not prevent ice damage. Ships 
with the lower “standard” ice classes tend to generate more dam-
age than ships with a more severe ice class. 
My personal experience with ice damage is as follows: A general 
cargo ship was loaded with newsreels departing from Halifax, Can-
ada, to Purfleet, UK, in the winter. It got stuck in the ice, the captain 
gave full astern and damaged the rudder. The ship had to be dry-
docked for repairs. This happened two or three times the same win-
ter. The captain was nicknamed Captain Crunch (after a popular 

Category Ship type - Operation Equivalent Arctic Class
CAC 1 Icebreaker, year around operation, multi-year ice, unrestricted operation Arctic Class 10
CAC 2 Commercial vessel, easiest route, unrestricted operation, Arctic Class 8
CAC 3 Commercial vessel, restricted due to ice conditions, unrestricted in second and heavy first-year ice Arctic Class 6
CAC 4 Commercial vessel, restricted due to ice conditions, unrestricted first-year ice Arctic Class 3

Example of fatigue 

damage due to 

changing ice loads 

(courtesy Lloyd’s 

Register).

The Explorer (former Lindblad Explorer) sank in the Antarctic.
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breakfast cereal at the time). On the way to Purfleet, he ran into 
some heavy weather, did not slow down and encountered some se-
vere bottom slamming. The double bottom under the forward hold 
was pressed up about one metre, it was discovered upon arrival.
A coaster operating in the southern part of the Gulf of Bothnia got 
caught in the ice and when it was finally freed and arrived in port, 
the beam was reduced by 0.5-1.0 metre at the waterline and below. 
The cargo was paper-pulp and it was extremely difficult to get it out 
because of the reduction of the volume of the hold.
When Swedish icebreakers arrived at a repair yard in the early 
summer after a hard campaign in the Baltic and the Gulf of Bothnia, 
parts of the propeller blades were always missing (this was in the 
beginning of the 1970s). Then somebody proposed to coat the pro-
peller blades with a hard glossy epoxy coating. After that, no more 
blades were damaged.
Another type of ice damage is fatigue in the structural details in the 
side shell construction. This will lead to cracks and deformation of 
frames, cross members and brackets.

Icebreakers
One of the earliest recorded icebreakers is the one used by the Bel-
gian town of Bruges in 1392 to clear the town moat. Around the year 
1100 at the shores of the White Sea, a special type of sailing vessel 
was developed that was adapted for ice conditions and called 

Koch. In 1864, the Russians built a special icebreaking steam ship, 
the Pilot, that was used for navigation on the Gulf of Finland. In 1897, 
the Russian Imperial Navy had the Yermak built in Newcastle, UK, 

the first polar icebreaker. 
This ship was 97.5 metres 
long, with a beam of 21.6 
metres and a displacement 
of 8730 tonnes. It had four 
steam engines, each driv-
ing a propeller and giving a 
total of 9000 hp (6700 kW).
The first diesel electric 
icebreaker was the Swed-
ish Ymer in 1933. It had two 
propellers aft and one in 
the bow. Displacement 
was 4330 tonnes and the 
power installed was 9000 
hp (6700 kW). The ice-
breaker with propellers aft 
and forward is typical for 
the Baltic and not suitable 

for polar regions due to the vulnerability of the forward propeller(s).
The USA has only one icebreaker in operation, the Polar Star. Dis-

The Polar Class 
specifies the 
strength of 
propeller and 
blades instead of 
a power 
requirement

Russian nuclear icebreaker Yamal.
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placement is 11,037 tonnes and the total installed power is 13.4 MW 
diesel electric power with back up gas-turbines of 57 MW in total, 
all divided by three shafts. The Polar Star once transited the North-
west Passage from Greenland to Alaska unannounced and the Ca-
nadian authorities were very upset about this. In 1988, both coun-
tries signed an agreement, the “Arctic Cooperation”. Some years 
later, US nuclear submarines apparently infringed the borders Can-
ada wishes to maintain and the quarrel over the Arctic continues. 
The other US icebreaker, the Healy, is apparently at present out of 
commission due to fire damage. The Aiviq, owned by Edison 
Chouest Offshore International, is the only privately-owned, medi-
um-weight icebreaker in the US listed with the Coast Guard. It is an 
anchor handling tug supply vessel built for Shell operations in the 
Beaufort Sea, but the Beaufort Sea project never happened. The 
Aiviq is not built to any specific ice class, but is regarded as a medi-
um icebreaker.
Canada has two heavy icebreakers (Arctic Class 4), five medium 
(Arctic Class 3) and eight light (Arctic Class 2) icebreakers. Trans-
port Canada also purchased three anchor handling tug supply ves-
sels from Trans Atlantic Viking Company in Sweden. These vessels 
are classified as medium icebreakers. Seaspan of Vancouver BC 
and Davies Industries Shipyard in Levi, Quebec, will each build one 

polar icebreaker for the Canadian Coast Guard. Delivery is expected 
before 2030.
The Royal Canadian Navy is taking delivery of a series of Arctic and 
offshore patrol ships (AOPSs) suitable for the Canadian Arctic and 
up to 1.2-metre first-year ice.
China has two icebreakers, one is a former Russian supply ship (MV 
Xue Long) with ro/ro ramp and deck hatches, suitable for military 
equipment like tanks and trucks. The ship is diesel electric with a 
single propeller and a total of 26.4 MW installed. Displacement is 
21,025 tonnes. This vessel visited Tuktoyaktuk (in the Canadian Arc-
tic) unexpectedly in 1999 in order to demonstrate that the Canadian 
authorities have no control over their territories. The other ice-
breaker is purpose built and designed by Aker Arctic of Finland, 
with a total power of two 7.5-MW azipods.
Russia is the only country operating nuclear powered icebreakers. 
At present, nine nuclear powered icebreakers are in operation. One 
nuclear powered container ship is also operating in the Arctic un-
der the Russian flag. The Russian nuclear powered icebreakers are 
about 148-159 metres long, with a beam of 30 metres and a draught 
of 11.1 metres. They have three propellers aft with a total power of 
54 MW. Displacement is 23,000-25,000 tonnes. Russia has at present 
a couple of nuclear icebreakers under construction. As mentioned 
above, Russia has about 300 vessels designed and built for Arctic 
operations.
 
The Northwest Passage
The Northwest Passage (NWP) involves the USA, Canada and may-
be Greenland. Transport Canada wishes to control all shipping in 

The Canadian Arctic shipping routes.

Crystal Serenity’s voyage through the Northwest Passage in 2016.

Type of ship Number Type of ship Number Type of ship  Number
Ro/Ro cargo ship 6 Crude oil tankers 19  Refrigerated cargo ships 81
Container ship 9 Offshore supply ships 45  Bulk carriers  86
Offshore service vessels 10 Oil product tankers 53  General cargo ships 155
Gas tankers 13 Chemical tankers 60  Other activities  250
Passenger ships 17 Cruise ships  65  Fishing vessels  625
These types of ships entered the Polar Code Area (the Arctic Sea) in 2018.
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the Canadian area and will give permits for passage depending on 
ice class, season and destination.
There is not so much international shipping in the Canadian Arctic. 
Most of the goods transported are domestic. In 2011, there were no 
international transports to or from the Northwest Territories. The 
province Nunavut, however, saw nine ship movements in ballast in 

2011 and six with cargo. A 
total of 142,500 tonnes of 
international cargo was 
handled that year. 
Domestic cargo is a differ-
ent issue. For the province 
of Nunavut, in 2011 there 
were 139 ship movements 
in ballast and 258 move-
ments with cargo. A total of 
299,100 tonnes was han-
dled in 2011. For the prov-
ince Northwest Territories, 
there were 64 ship move-

ments in ballast and 31 with cargo. A total of 20,700 tonnes was han-
dled. The two provinces together handled about 0.26 per cent of all 
domestic cargo in Canada in 2011. In 2014, the Mary River Mine in 
the province of Nunavut opened and bulk carrier traffic increased in 
Polar Code Areas by 160 per cent from 2013 to 2019.
A number of different vessels have passed through the NWP. The 
first and largest commercial vessel was the steam turbine tanker 
Manhattan of 115,000 tonnes deadweight, in the fall of 1969. The 
tanker was specially adapted for the voyage with a new icebreaking 
bow. During part of the voyage, it was escorted by American and 
Canadian icebreakers. In April the following year, a new trip was 
made, but the ship did not succeed in passing through. As a result, 

a pipeline was built from the oilfields in the north down to Valdez in 
southern Alaska.
The Dutch company Royal Wagenborg has been transiting the 
NWP since 2016. In 2020, five successful passages were made. 
The cargoes were wood pulp and anodes for China. This route is 
some 4000 nm shorter than the traditional route via the Suez 
Canal. There was no assistance from icebreakers during the pas-
sages.
A number of yachts, sailing and motor, of various sizes and types 
has sailed through the NWP during the very short summer season. 
It is claimed that by 2016, a total of 94 sailing yachts had success- 
fully passed through the NWP. Reading some of the narratives 
from these voyages, I get the impression that it was not easy sail-
ing. Good use was made of ice reports from various sources, but 
sometimes the yacht had to turn back due to the ice conditions.
The table on the previous page shows which types of ships en- 
tered the Polar Code area (the Arctic Sea) in 2018. The cruise ship 
Crystal Serenity was the first cruise ship to navigate through the 
NWP in 2016. The transit was from west to east and the journey 
took 28 days. It is also the largest cruise ship to make the passage.

Northeast Passage – Northern Sea Route
The Russian part of the Northeast Passage is called the Northern 
Sea Route (NSR). The distance from a port in northern Europe to a 
port in northeast Asia via the Suez Canal is some 11,300 nm and 
the trip will take on average 48 days. The alternative route via the 
NSR is some 6900 nm and will take some 35 days. 
The NSR sees quite some traffic as there are a number of ports 
along the route. At the Kara Sea at Dikson (Port Sever Bay), an oil 
terminal and an LNG export plant are established. Oil, LNG and 
coal are shipped out going east or west. About 30 million tonnes of 
oil are annually shipped out and this is expected to increase three-

The NSR is some 
6900 nm and the 
trip will take some 
35 days

The Northern Sea 

Route traffic in the 

western part in May 

2021.
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fold by 2030. Special tankers for this transport route are on order. In 
2015, there were eighteen transits through the NSR.
 
Arctic navigation
Navigation in the Arctic region has a number of challenges:
• A survey of the Arctic region was done more than 100 years 

ago. The present charts are now being updated at a slow pace.
• Land is not always located according to the present grid used 

by the satellite navigation system.

• Underwater obstacles are not always known.
• GPS (Global Positioning System, USA), Glonass (Russian) and 

Galileo (European Union) do not work well in the Arctic due to a 
lack of sufficient satellite coverage.

• DGPS (Differential GPS, with correction signal) does not work 
as expected due to lack of correction signal because the satel- 
lite is very low above the horizon.

• Gyro compass takes a long time to stabilise and error curves 
must be established.

• Magnetic compass has, depending on location, a large devia- 
tion that may vary within a short distance. In general, the mag-
netic compass is very unreliable in the Arctic region.

• Ionospheric activities that distort the satellite position signal 
and give an erratic position are also a problem.  

In order to improve the situation, the following actions can be taken:
• Set up local correction stations/transmitters for the DGPS sys-

tem.
• Send up satellites covering the Arctic.
Nowadays, “Ice Surveillance” radar is available, which assists the 
navigator in identifying icebergs, ice-leads, ice-ridges, ice sheet, 
etc. In certain cases, one of the existing onboard radars can be 
modified for this purpose.
In August of 2018, the passenger vessel Akademik Ioffe hit an un-
charted rocky shoal some 78 nm (nautical miles) north-northwest of 
Kugaaruk, Nunavut, at the entrance to Lord Mayor Bay. A couple of 
ballast tanks and two fuel tanks were penetrated, these being dou-
ble bottom tanks. The forepeak was also penetrated. About 80 litres 
of fuel oil were lost. All passengers and expedition staff on board 
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NSR traffic and cargoes 2011-2019 (please note “volume” means tonnes).
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(126) were evacuated to a nearby vessel, a sister ship. Since 1996, 
there have been three groundings of passenger vessels in the Ca-
nadian Arctic. Between 2000 and 2018, 74 groundings of all types of 
ships were reported. A forward scanning sonar/echosounder seems 
appropriate when navigating Arctic waters. By 2019, only about 
fourteen per cent of the coastal waters surrounding the Canadian 
Arctic Archipelago was properly surveyed.
Heavy sea ice during the summer season will be encountered. The 
trick is how to avoid it. The fact is that a number of yachts have 
managed to pass the NWP. This implies that at least for the NWP, for 
a very short period, maybe a couple of weeks, there is no heavy ice, 
only light broken ice. NSR statistics do not report any yachts pass-
ing through. Studying this year (2 July 2021, see the figure on the 
second page of this article) with respect to sea ice concentration 
on the most favourable route, the following estimates may be made:
• NWP: about 1300 nm with sea ice more that seventy per cent.
• NEP-NSR: about 1600 nm with sea ice more than seventy per 

cent.
One week later (9 July 2021) the situation was:

Flag of ship Number Flag of ship Number
Russian Federation 10 Bahamas  1
China 2 Sweden  1
St. Kitts & Nevis 2 Netherlands 1
Liberia 1
Statistics from the NSR information office, www.arctic-lio.com.

• NWP: about 1000 nm with sea ice more that seventy per cent.
• NEP-NSR: about 670 nm with sea ice more than seventy per 

cent.
Minimum ice conditions may be expected between mid August to 
the beginning of October. In the winter, everything is frozen solid 
from St. Matthew Island in the Bering Sea to the southwest coast of 
Greenland and from St. Matthew Island to Nova Zemlya. The ice 
conditions vary each year. So far, 2012 is recorded as the year with 
a record minimum of ice. In September of that year, both the NSR 
and the NWP were more or less ice free.
In the winter season, January-April, the distance to transit through 
ice in an “average year” is estimated to be:
• NWP: about 2600 nm (this also depends on which of the differ- 

ent routes is selected).
• NEP-NSR: about 2300 nm.

Björn von Ubisch MSc
Naval Architect and Marine Engineer,
General Manager of Ubitec Holding
BV, bvu@ubitec.nl

The extension of Arctic Sea ice in September 2012 (record minimum) and February 2021.
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T he Canadian Government proposed in the 1990s to estab- 
lish an “Arctic Bridge” to transport goods from Canada 
via the Hudson Bay Railway that ends in Churchill on the 
Hudson Bay. Churchill has no road connection to the rest 

of Canada. It is the northern terminus of the Hudson Bay Railway 
and is a useful link in the export of grain from the Canadian prairies 
to European markets. 

With technology advancing, previously inaccessible areas of the globe are becoming accessible. 
This is particularly true for the Arctic. Our editor Björn von Ubisch provides an overview of current 
Arctic activities, from railways and shipping to oil and gas exploration.

ARCTIC ACTIVITIES  
EXPLORED

The Murmansk Railway links the port of Murmansk on the ice-free 
Kola Bay to Saint Petersburg and the rest of Europe and to the rest 
of Russia by the M18 Kola Motorway.
The Russian Federation (RF) has shown a keen interest in develop-
ing the Arctic Bridge route and hopes to develop the link as part of 
its plan to build a "geostrategic bridge between Europe, Asia and 
North America". To this end, the RF is building railways and roads to 
link cities like Paris, Berlin, Tokyo and Beijing. If developed (along 
with the Northern Sea Route (NSR)), it could serve as a major trade 
route between Europe and North America. Currently, the route is 
only easily navigable for about four months a year. So far, very little 
trade has happened with grain going east from Canada and fertil-
isers going west from the RF. 

Oil and gas activities in the Arctic
Canada decided in 2016 that the Canadian Arctic was off-limits for 
oil and gas licensing. A moratorium is given for five years for pres-
ent activities.
Two strategic environmental assessments were initiated in 2016: 
one for the Baffin Bay and Davis Strait (eastern Arctic) and the oth-
er for the Beaufort Sea region (western Arctic). These are expected 
to be completed in the 2019-2021 timeframe. These assessments will 
help to inform the five-year review and are to:
• Gather existing research and traditional knowledge of the Arctic 

environment and conduct new research where gaps in knowl- 
edge exist.

• Help assess potential impacts of future oil and gas activity. 
• Inform whether, and how, oil and gas activity should proceed in 

these regions.
Faroe Islands launched a licensing round (the fifth) on 11 July 2019, 
which was run in conjunction with the UK 32nd licensing round. This 
is because the geology is more or less the same West of Shetland 
as south east of the Faroes. Both rounds closed on 12 November 
2019. 
Greenland will set out plans for offshore oil and gas licensing 
rounds in the new oil and gas strategy. The new legislation will en-
sure, among other things, that engagement with indigenous people 
and local communities will take place.

The Arctic Bridge from Churchill at Hudson Bay in northern Canada (blue) and the 

Russian Northern Sea Route (red). The North West Passage is indicated in purple 

(courtesy of CIA and Sasha Krotov). 
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Iceland presented a plan on the possible granting of exclusive li-
cences for oil and gas prospecting in the northern part of the Dreki 
Area (northeast of Iceland).
The licensing round in 2009 was unsuccessful. A second announce-
ment in 2011 led to three applications that were agreed upon, lead-
ing to two exclusive exploration and production licences issued in 
January 2013 and one in January 2014. According to the licences, a 
decision point on whether an exploration well would be drilled was 
in the beginning of 2020 and 2022, respectively. All of the licensees 
relinquished their licences leading to the present-day situation 
where there are no licences active in the Dreki area.
In early 2020, Norway had 87 petroleum fields on-stream on the Nor-
wegian shelf. Of those, two are in the southern Barents Sea, nine-
teen in the Norwegian Sea, and the remaining 66 in the North Sea. 
The two fields currently on-stream in the southern Barents Sea are 
called Snøhvit and Goliat. The gas field Snøhvit came on-stream in 
2007. The gas is transported by pipeline to Melkøya in Hammerfest, 
Finnmark, where LNG is produced and shipped to market. The oil 
field Goliat came on-stream in 2016. A third field, Johan Castberg, is 
under construction in the Barents Sea, and is scheduled to start 
producing oil in 2022. Another oil field, Wisting, is in the planning 
phase.
In the last licensing round (APA 2019), 69 licences were offered. 
Thirteen of those were in the southern Barents Sea, and 23 in the 
Norwegian Sea. Nineteen different companies were offered the role 
of operator. Exploration activities on the Norwegian continental 
shelf have been on a stable, high level, with an average of fifty ex-
ploration wells drilled per year. In 2019, 57 exploratory wells were 
drilled on the Norwegian shelf, resulting in seventeen new discov-
eries. Current production of oil and gas on the Norwegian shelf 
amounts to two to three per cent of world consumption.
The RF has the following current licences, including exploration, 
production and the two combined: fifteen in the Barents Sea, ten in 

the Pechora Sea, 24 in the Gulf of Ob/Taz Estuary, eighteen in the 
Kara Sea, five in the Laptev Sea, two in the East Siberian Sea, and 
three in the Chukchi Sea.
The United States have nineteen active leases in the Beaufort Sea, 
north of Alaska. There are two approved development and produc-
tion plans and one approved exploration plan. The licences belong 

to Shell/Eni (each fifty per 
cent) and Hilcorp Alaska 
LLC.
 
Undiscovered oil and 
gas in the Arctic
In May 2008, a team of US 
Geological Survey (USGS) 
scientists completed an 
appraisal of possible future 
additions to world oil and 
gas reserves from new 
field discoveries in the 
Arctic, which means north 
of the Arctic circle (66.56° 

north). For the purposes of the study, a significant accumulation 
contains recoverable volumes of at least fifty million barrels of oil 
and/or oil-equivalent natural gas. The study included only those re-

The Arctic 
contains about 
ten per cent of 
the world’s 
petroleum 
resources

Iceland and Dreki Area (Arctic Council; Status of offshore oil and gas activities, May 

2021, Askja Energy).

Assessment units (AUs) in the Circum-Arctic 

Resource Appraisal (CARA) colour-coded by 

assessed probability of the presence of at 

least one undiscovered oil and/or gas field 

with recoverable resources greater than fifty 

million barrels of oil equivalent (MMBOE). 

Probabilities for AUs are based on the entire 

area of the AU, including any parts south of 

the Arctic Circle (source USGS Fact Sheet 

2008-3049).
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sources believed to be recoverable using existing technology, but 
with the important assumptions for offshore areas that the resourc-
es would be recoverable even in the presence of permanent sea ice 
and oceanic water depth. The Arctic encompasses about six per 
cent of the surface of the planet and contains about ten per cent of 
the world’s conventional petroleum resources.

Legislation in the Arctic
The IMO has adopted new legislation for all vessels operating in the 
polar regions called the International Code for Ships Operating in 
Polar waters (Polar Code). The Polar Code is to decrease the envi-
ronmental footprint of vessels and crew operating in these areas. 
The Polar Code is additional legislation on top of the International 
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) and 
Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS). Existing vessels built before 1 Janu-
ary 2017 need to be retrofitted to meet the standards of the Polar 
Code.

The Arctic mining industry
The Arctic holds large quantities of minerals, including phosphate, 
bauxite, iron ore, copper, nickel, and diamond. Large Arctic mines 
include the Red Dog Mine (zinc) in Alaska, the Diavik Diamond Mine 
in the Northwest Territories, Canada, and the Sveagruva in Sval-
bard. Large mines under development are the Baffinland Iron Mine 
in Nunavut and the Isua Iron Mine in Greenland. Gold mining in 
Alaska is widespread. Fort Knox Gold Mine is the largest producer 
of gold in the history of Alaska. The Russian company Nornickel 
mines nickel and palladium.
The diamond mining company De Beers Marine is investigating to 
mine diamonds from the seafloor west of Greenland. Deposits of di-
amonds, created under high pressure in volcanoes, are known to be 
present onshore in west Greenland. Offshore diamonds are general-
ly of higher quality and command a higher price because any gems 
with flaws tend not to survive the journey out to sea.
Greenland's Bureau of Minerals and Petroleum is working to pro-

mote Greenland as an attractive destination for prospectors. Im-
provements in technology and increases in mineral prices have led 
to some mines being reopened, such as the lead and zinc mine at 
Maarmorilik and the gold mine at Nalunaq. 
Greenland is expected to be one of the world's next great mining 
frontiers as global warming starts to uncover precious metals from 
the frozen surroundings. Substantial volumes of minerals are now 
within reach of geological land mapping technologies, according to 
research conducted by GlobalData, a natural resources business 
intelligence provider.
Baffinland Iron Mines Corporation (Baffinland) is a Canadian mining 
company, mining iron ore at the Mary River operation in the 
Qikiqtani region of North Baffin, Nunavut, Canada. It is jointly owned 
by The Energy and Minerals Group and ArcelorMittal and operates 
a high-grade iron ore mine here. The mine produces the highest 
grade of direct shipping iron ore in the world. The annual capacity 
is six million tonnes of iron ore. There are plans to build a 150-km 
railroad to the Milne inlet at the sea northwest of the mine. The op-
erators wish to double production, but the local population is hesi-
tant to give its consent.

Salvage in the Arctic
The two rusty nuclear submarines K-27 and K-159 will be raised 
from the seabed of the Barents and Kara Seas and brought to a 
shipyard for safe decommissioning in 2030. The second is a Novem-
ber-class submarine that sank in late August 2003 while being 
towed in bad weather from the closed naval base of Gremikha on 
the eastern shores of the Kola Peninsula towards the Nerpa ship-
yard north of Murmansk.
Researchers have since then monitored the wreck, fearing leak- 
ages of radioactivity from the two old nuclear reactors on board 
could contaminate the important fishing grounds in the Barents Sea. 
A joint Norwegian-Russian expedition examined the site in 2014 and 
concluded that no leakage has so far occurred from the reactors to 
the surrounding marine environment.

Taymyr Peninsula and the Arctic Ocean.
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Activities in the Russian Federation
Rosneft has launched a project to build an oil terminal called Port 
Sever Bay south of Dikson. This is carried out within the framework 
of the Vostok Oil project.
The oil will come from the Payakhskoe oil field to Sever Bay termi-
nal via a 413-km-long pipeline along the Yenisei river and the Yenisei 

Gulf. The nearest town is 
Dikson (676 inhabitants in 
2010). Dikson is the north-
ernmost settlement on the 
Asian continent.
The oil terminal will be de-
signed for exporting up to 
thirty million tonnes per 
year, mainly to China via 
the Northern Sea Route. 
By 2030, the planning is to 
have the oil export in-
creased to 100 million 
tonnes annually. It is ex-
pected that the new port 

will provide employment for about 400,000 people. At present (June 
2021), ten tankers with a high ice class have been ordered for the 
transportation of the oil.
Norilsk Nickel or Nornickel is one of the largest producers of nickel 
and palladium. It produces about fourteen per cent of the global 
output of nickel and 41 per cent of the global palladium output (pal-
ladium is used as a catalyst in automotive exhaust systems to turn 
harmful gases into unharmful gases).
Nornickel’s largest operation is located in the Norilsk-Talnakh area 
near the Yenisei River in the north of Siberia (see map on the previ-

ous page). It also has holdings in Nikel, Zapolyarny, and Monche-
gorsk on the Kola Peninsula, in Harjavalta in western Finland, and in 
South Africa. Nornickel is also one of the largest polluters in Russia 
and is responsible for 1.9 per cent of global harmful emissions. At 
present, Nornickel is shutting down old smelters and making con-
siderable investments in preventing pollution. The goal is to reduce 
harmful emissions to ten per cent of the 2015 level. 
Nornickel plans to increase ore output by 1.8 times the 2020 output 
by 2030 and boost metal output by twenty to thirty per cent by 2030.
In the past, during the Soviet era, millions of people were forcefully 
moved to the Russian Arctic. With the collapse of the Soviet system, 
many people moved back south. Some regions have managed to 
maintain the population, while others still suffer from the decline. 
Several of Russia’s Arctic regions have had leaders who have per-
sonally invested in local improvements, such as the Chukotka re-
gion, which was led by Russian businessman Roman Abramovich 
from 2000 to 2008. He invested in the well-being of its population 
and improved the quality of its airports, roads, buildings, and acces-
sibility. Russia is also planning to build and upgrade several airports 
and ports in the Arctic.
The Belkomur Railroad project is an 1160-kilometre, north-south 
strategic railroad project designed to link Perm, in the Ural Moun-
tains, with the Arctic port city of Arkhangelsk. This idea is by no 
means new: first entertained in 1912, concrete actions were under-
taken between 1947 and 1954 and, after a significant pause, re-
ceived new impetus in 1995, when the project obtained its current 
name. 
In 1998, construction began near Komi. It is anticipated that the rail-
road link may be ready in 2030, but this will also include expanding 
and deepening the port of Arkhangelsk. The railroad would trans-
port timber (four million m3 annually), bauxites (the North Onezhsky 

Northern Siberia and Siberian 

Traps consisting of volcanic 

rock where nickel-copper-

palladium is found. These are 

the largest deposits in the 

world.

Quickly 
accumulating ice 
resulted in a “pile-
up” of ships trying 
to enter or leave 
the Arctic region
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mine), zinc and lead (the Pavlovskoye mine), building materials and 
diamonds (the Lomonosov and Grib mines).  
Financing has been a problem and serious interest from the Chinese 
Poly Group Holding Co. Ltd. and its willingness to invest $ 5.5 billion 
(sufficient to complete the project) also did not yield any practical 
results. Some sources have pointed to Russia’s uneasiness with the 
prospect of fully embracing Chinese investors. It should also be 
mentioned that the Russian Northern Railway has been running 
from Arkhangelsk to Moscow since 1897.
The Arctic zone in the RF produces more than ten per cent of Rus-
sia’s gross national product and generates twenty per cent of Rus-
sia’s export.
 
Military activities in the Arctic
The forces of the US are training for Arctic warfare in Norway to-
gether with the Norwegians, the Dutch and the Belgians. The US 
Navy is showing the Flag on the Pacific side as well as the Atlantic 
side of the Arctic. Now and then a nuclear US submarine surfaces 
through the ice-sheet at or close to the North Pole. The US Navy 
also carries out exercises with the Canadian and the Norwegian 
Navies in the Arctic.
The RF has a large newbuilding programme with several nuclear 
powered and conventionally powered icebreakers. There is also an 
extensive newbuilding programme containing severely ice strength-
ened LNG carriers, tankers and bulk carriers. Whether these con-
cern military ships or not is difficult to say, but it is part of the strate-

gy of the RF to explore the Arctic. The RF has also claimed most of 
the Arctic Sea as Russian and the USA and Canada do not agree.
The RF has also activated several dormant Soviet military bases in 
the Arctic.
Canada has ordered a couple of heavy-duty icebreakers for the 
Arctic in order to patrol the Canadian Arctic and assist merchant 
ships if and as required.
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The Belkomur Railroad project from Arkhangelsk to Perm in the Ural.

The various overlapping claims in the Arctic. The conflicting border dispute between 

Canada and the USA is not depicted on this map. There is also discussion about an 

island between Northwest Greenland and the east coast of Ellesmere Island (Canada) 

in the Nares Strait.
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Northern Sea Route autumn 2021
After the summer season of 2021, ice quickly started to accumulate 
along the northern Siberian coast. This has resulted in a “pile-up” 
of ships waiting to come into the Arctic region and ships trying to 
leave. It has also resulted in commodity shortages in towns and cit-
ies along the North Siberian coast. 
Five ships were standing by in the Kara Sea (east of Novya Zemlya) 
waiting for icebreaker assistance to their destinations in the Chu-
kotka region (eastern Siberia). Mid November, the ships turned back 
to unload their cargo in Archangelsk. A newly built nuclear powered 
container ship, the Sevmorput is expected to be available early next 
year (January) for the cargo run. The remote region of Chukotka is 
fully dependent on deliveries by ships.
Finnish bulk carrier Kumpula, together with three other ships, were 
stuck in the New Siberian Sea waiting for icebreaker assistance. 
The Kumpula was underway from Korea to Skagen, Denmark. The 

ships were assisted to the New Siberian Islands (Laptev Sea – East 
Siberian Sea), where they were laid up for the winter. After this ad-
venture, more than five ships were escorted to ice free waters of 
the Chukotka Sea at the end of November, by the same icebreaker.
A number of vessels without proper ice class, for the season in 
question, have been caught in the ice and will have to await spring-
time and better or no ice conditions.

Communications in the Arctic
Finnish state-owned operator Cinia and Russian Megafon had plans 
to install a communications cable via the Northern Sea Route to Ja-
pan. This project has been cancelled due to problems at the Japa-
nese end. Now, a new project has evolved with new financiers to 
lay a cable via the Northwest Passage to Japan. The project is 
named “Far North Fiber Express Route” and Cinia has joined forces 
with the Alaskan company Far North Digital. The cable will start in 
northern Norway, pass by Ireland, Iceland, Greenland, Canada and 
Alaska, and end in Japan on two locations. Cable installation opera-
tions will start in 2022 and the cable is expected to be operational in 
2025.

Ice situation on 7 September 2021 in 

the Arctic. The purple area is ice of 10-

30 cm thickness and the green areas 

are ice with a thickness of 30-200 cm.

Björn von Ubisch MSc
Naval Architect and Marine Engineer, 
General Manager of Ubitec Holding 
BV, bvu@ubitec.nl

Trans-Arctic pathway for communications cable Europe – Asia (courtesy of Far North 

Digital).
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T he GMDSS approved Inmarsat systems have been re- 
newed/replaced over the past years. Inmarsat A was re-
placed by Inmarsat B, which in turn was replaced by 
Fleet 77. The support of Fleet 77 by Inmarsat ended on 1 

December 2020. The Inmarsat C system was and still is available 
within the GMDSS.
Since Fleet 77 was discontinued, there are no GMDSS approved In-
marsat systems available anymore that provide voice communica-
tion. Of course, systems like Inmarsat FleetBroadband, Fleet Xpress 
and Fleet One are available for voice communication, but these are 
not GMDSS approved. The Inmarsat Fleet Safety system has been 
approved within the GMDSS, but there is no approved equipment 
for this on the market right now.
 
Inmarsat C
The Inmarsat C system offers the possibility of transmission of data 
via the “Store and Forward” principle. By using this principle, there 
is no online contact between the transmitting Inmarsat C terminal 
and the addressed receiver of the message. The Inmarsat C mes-
sage will always first be collected by the Land Earth Station (LES), 
also called Coast Earth Station (CES). After the LES receives the 
complete message, it will send the complete message to the end 
user, so no online contact is established between transmitting ter-
minal and end user. For the reason mentioned above, the Inmarsat C 
system cannot provide voice communication.
Within the GMDSS, the Inmarsat C terminal provides functions such 
as capability of transmitting a Distress Alert and receiving En-

When the GMDSS (Global Maritime Distress and Safety System) came into force on 1 February 1999, 
there was only one organisation that offered GMDSS approved satellite communication: Inmarsat. 
With four satellites placed in a geostationary constellation above the equator (in a fixed position), 
this system provided coverage of a major part of the globe (the North and South Pole excluded). Of 
course, there also is the Cospas Sarsat Epirb (Emergency Position Indicating Beacon) system, which 
also uses satellites, but this is one way communication only, from the Epirb via satellite to the local 
user’s terminal (land station). And now there is Iridium.

THE GMDSS APPROVAL OF 
THE IRIDIUM SYSTEM
The introduction of GMDSS approved 
satellite communication for distress 
alerting and communication on board

Iridium satellites (courtesy of Iridium Communications Inc.).

hanced Group Call (EGC) messages used for Maritime Safety Infor-
mation (MSI) called SafetyNet. The Inmarsat C system can also be 
used for transmission and reception of other messages including 
e-mail, it can be used within the Long Range Identification and 
Tracking system (LRIT) and for use in the Ship Security Alert System 
(SSAS).
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Iridium 
Currently, besides the Inmarsat system, there is a new GMDSS ap-
proved satellite system available. Iridium has obtained recognition 
by the International Maritime Organization (IMO), and received a 
letter of compliance from IMO’s GMDSS regulator, the International 
Mobile Satellite Organization (IMSO), on 19 January 2020. After-
wards, implementation preparations were started to make the sys-
tem available to users for which GMDSS approved Iridium equip-
ment was needed on board. In December 2020, the first terminal, 
Lars Thrane LT-3100S, got its type approval (Wheel mark) from the 
European Union’s Marine Equipment Directive (MED). So far, it is the 
only one type approved. Other manufacturers of existing Iridium 
Certus maritime platform equipment (Cobham, Thales and Intellian) 
are now working on the development of auxiliary equipment for 
their existing (Iridium broadband) terminals to offer the GMDSS fa-
cilities and obtain type approval.
The present GMDSS distinguishes four sea areas based on the 
means to achieve distress alerting ashore:
• A1: under coverage of a VHF DSC shore station;
• A2: under coverage of an MF DSC shore station;
• A3: under coverage of an Inmarsat satellite;
• A4: an area outside of A1, A2 and A3.
The required radio equipment is in accordance with the possibilities 
within the sea area, for example, in A4, HF DSC equipment has to be 
carried.
Now that Iridium has been recognised, the A3 area is being rede-
fined as the area covered by the recognised satellite system that is 

installed on a vessel. For Iridium equipped vessels, the A3 area will 
be the globe and there will be no A4 area. The way the IMO works is 
that changes to SOLAS normally are agreed and “take effect” at a 
later date. For Iridium, the SOLAS changes involved will take effect 
on 21 January 2024. In the meantime, a number of flag states have 

allowed their vessels not 
to comply with the present 
A4 equipment require-
ments if they are fitted with 
Iridium GMDSS equipment, 
anticipating the changes to 
SOLAS in 2024.
 
The Iridium system
The Iridium system con-
sists of a network with a 
constellation of 66 low-
earth orbit, cross-linked 
satellites. This network of-
fers reliable global satellite 

communication, including the poles. When you compare the 
GMDSS Inmarsat system with the Iridium system, you will notice 
some differences. With its four active satellites, the GMDSS Inmar-
sat C does not give coverage near/on the poles (lattitudes greater 
than 76° N/S), because the elevation (vertical angle between hori-
zon and satellite) will be too low. This elevation should not be less 
than 5 degrees for a reliable signal strength. 

The Iridium 
system consists of 
a constellation of 
66 low-earth 
orbit, cross-linked 
satellites

Iridium network (courtesy of Iridium Communications Inc.).
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As the 66 Iridium satellites move in a low-earth orbit around the 
globe, during one call, your connection can be established via sev-
eral satellites. The user will not notice this, just like using your mo-
bile phone in a car using different antennas in the network while 
travelling.
The communication within the Inmarsat system will always be rout-
ed from the terminal via satellite to the LES. Then the communica-
tion will be routed to the addressed user (via satellite to another ter-
minal or via other land-based networks). The Iridium system can 
route the signal from the terminal via one or more satellites directly 
to another terminal without the use of a land-based station. 
The approved LT-3100S Iridium terminal provides, within the 
GMDSS, functions like capability of transmitting a Distress Alert, 
distress voice communication and receiving EGC messages like 
MSI, called SafetyCast. The terminal or system consists of a control 
unit (with distress button), a handset and an omnidirectional anten-
na. The system can be extended via an optional interface unit with a 
remote alarm panel and a GMDSS printer (adapter).
The Iridium equipment offers the option of voice and data communi-
cation. The terminal also provides the pre-emption function. This 
means that the “shore side” (Rescue Coordination Centre, RCC) 
with a high priority call can “break in” at an existing call/conversa-
tion with a lower priority. The call with the lower priority will be 
ended, and the terminal will be connected to the shore station that 
“broke in”. This function also works in the other direction; if some-
one is making a ship-to-shore call (via a seperate handset for exam-
ple in the captain’s cabin) and the red button is pressed, the ship-to-
shore call will be “pre-empted” to allow the distress voice call to go 
through to the RCC.
Of course, the GMDSS approved Iridium system can also be used 
for transmission and reception of other messages and it can be 
used within the LRIT. By the end of 2021, the system can also be 
used within the SSAS.

Maritime Safety Information, SafetyCast
Currently, the Iridium system for transmission of EGC MSI messages 

(SafetyCast) is available worldwide. The system can send EGC MSI 
messages to any Iridium GMDSS terminal anywhere on the globe. 
Although the global capability of the system exists, there are sever-
al navigational areas (NAV-Areas) and meteorological areas (MET- 
Areas) that do not provide the information to the MSI SafetyCast 
service at this moment. It is the responsibility of the coastal states 
that create MSI to send their information to Iridium. At this moment, 
some of these coastal states have not completed the required steps 

Type approved Iridium terminal (courtesy of Lars Thrane terminal via Iridium Communications Inc.).

SafetyCast map per September 2021 (courtesy of the IHO, https://iho.int/en/

iridium-safetycast-implementation-status).
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to be able to send their information to Iridium. The required steps 
are: sign an agreement with, attend training supplied by and con-
nect systems to Iridium. 
The actual status of each area is available on the following web-
page www.iridium.com/gmdss-service-updates. Some NAV-Areas 
and MET-Areas are available (green in picture 4), some are in the 
testing phase (yellow) and some areas have to be developed (red). 
The status of the areas on the IHO website is very different from the 
status of connected areas on the Iridium website. This is because 
some areas have been sending information to Iridium for over a 
year or in some cases two years, however, have not made the dec-
laration to IHO. The IHO and Iridium websites are also different to 
the IMO website GISIS, so the status of MSI is currently not very 
clear.
Until the availability of MSI via Iridium (SafetyCast) has been guar-
anteed in all areas, some flag states require that vessels equipped 
with an approved Iridium terminal should also carry Inmarsat C for 
receiving MSI (GMDSS Areas A1, A2 and A3) and HF Radio Telex in 
GMDSS Area A4. Of course, when in future all areas are covered by 
the SafetyCast system, these conditions will be changed.
The reception of SafetyCast messages is based on the actual posi-
tion. The terminal will always receive the mandatory MSI informa-
tion based on the current NAV-/MET-Area and coastal warning 
area. The terminal can also be configured manually to receive MSI 
information from additional NAV-/MET-Areas in which the terminal 
is not located.

Distress alerting
The Iridium set can be used for distress alerting within the GMDSS. 
The alert can be transmitted by lifting the cover (of the distress but-
ton) and to press the red button for at least three seconds (display 
will show “Activating distress”), all the following steps in the pro-
cess will be shown on the display of the control unit. Within ten 
seconds of being activated, the terminal displays a “delivered” noti-
fication, indicating that Iridium’s centralised GMDSS has received 
the alert. Once the RCC has acknowledged receipt, the terminal will 
display an “acknowledged” notification.
After the first "Distress" notification, the terminal will automatically 
make a distress call from the terminal to the configured RCC, if the 

auto dial function is enabled. In the call to the RCC, the persons in 
distress can share additional details about the distress situation, 
including the nature of the emergency and other information, such 
as how many people are on board.
In the automatic mode, the US Coast Guard RCC Atlantic or RCC Pa-
cific will be contacted by transmitting a distress alert. In the manual 
mode, a selection of the preferred RCC can be made by the opera-
tor. Iridium is currently in the process of adding more RCCs to the 
Iridium GMDSS (around ten more). However, as far as distress com-
munications are concerned, it does not matter which RCC the dis-
tress call goes to. All RCCs do, and always have, worked together to 
provide assistance to vessels no matter where they are located. 

Included in training
This article discusses the present state of affairs. Many changes 
are ongoing, such as the revision of the GMDSS by the IMO in 2024 
and the introduction of new techniques and equipment. Iridium will 
most likely develop further quickly, which will make that the infor-
mation in this article will need to be updated. 
Because all these new developments in equipment and techniques, 
we have to anticipate these changes in our education to keep the 
knowledge and skills of our cadets up to date. For that reason, the 
Maritime Institute Willem Barenstz in the Netherlands has recently 
installed a GMDSS Iridium set in its radio labatory. From now on, the 
cadets will also be trained in the use of Iridium during the General 
Operator Certificate (GOC) course.

Rescue Coordination Cente Mode  Operational
RCC Atlantic Area Command United States Automatic  X
RCC Pacific Area Command United States Automatic  X
RCC Fareham United Kingdom Manual  X
RCC Stavanger Norway    Manual  X
RCC New Zealand New Zealand    Manual  X
RCC Australia Australia    Manual  X
Table 1. The currently available RCCs via the IRIDIUM system (source: https://www.iridium.com/gmdss-launch). Automatic mode: Iridium GMDSS equipment has the ability to select 

an RCC (for emergency communications) either automatically of manually. When in automatic mode, the terminal will automatically select an RCC based on their geographic area 

of responsibility for the RCCs in the system. Manual mode: Some RCCs do not have a geographic area of responsibility. However, the user of the terminal can select any specific 

RCC (in the Iridium GMDSS) for the terminal to always communicate with (regardless of location of the terminal). So manual mode will override the automatic features of the 

terminal and will send emergency communications to the selected RCC by default. The table lists the initial RCCs that will be available for manual selection in the column title 

“Mode”.

Henk Spanjer
Lecturer at Maritime Institute Willem 
Barentsz, Terschelling, the Nether-
lands, henk.spanjer@nhlstenden.com
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D e ijsbedekking op hoge breedtes neemt sinds de jaren 
vijftig af. ‘In de winter vriest dit gebied wel dicht, maar 
het ijs wordt minder dik en is dus sneller weer weg. Zo 
wordt ook het oude ijs steeds jonger,’ vertelt maritiem 

weerspecialist en adviseur Maurits Geuze van DTN, waartoe het 
vroegere Meteo Consult behoort. 
Geuze doet zelf niet zoveel advieswerk op hoge breedtes. ‘Onze in-
formatie halen wij merendeels van het EU-bureau Copernicus en 
het Franse Mercator Ocean. Voor onze ijsinformatie zijn we kortge-
leden overgeschakeld op het ECMWF in Reading, sinds jaar en dag 
onze belangrijkste bron voor weersverwachtingsdata.’
‘Een voorspelling zoals voor begin november staat of valt bij regel-
matige actualisering. Maar op die hoge breedtes zijn er maar weinig 
grondwaarnemingen en hangt dus veel af van satellieten. In het 

Begin november liep een twintigtal koopvaardijschepen op de noordoostelijke poolroute 
onverwacht vast. Gewoonlijk is die route tot in november redelijk ijsvrij, maar na een ongewoon 
warme oktobermaand zorgden stormen tot 30 m/s (11 Beaufort) volgens de Barents Observer begin 
november voor vijftien centimeter dik zeeijs in de Laptevzee en de Oost-Siberische Zee. Verder naar 
het oosten was het eenjarige zeeijs zeventig centimeter dik. De Poolgracht van Spliethoff was een 
van de getroffenen en koos voor een westelijke route.

RANDEN ARCTISCH  

VAARSEIZOEN RUIMER
Tientallen schepen verrast door snelle 
en vroege ijsvorming

donkere poolgebied heb je ’s winters weinig aan normaal beeld, dus 
werken ze daar met infrarood. Maar ook dat is lastig, omdat de tem-
peratuurverschillen vaak heel klein zijn. Ook opstuwing door harde 
wind is van belang. Met satellieten meten we in de vorm van “scat-
ter” de ruwheid van het zeeoppervlak en kunnen dan redelijk de 
windkrachten bepalen. In deze ijsgebieden kun je niets met weer-
boeien, dus je doet het met de weerstations op de kust en de waar-
nemingen van schepen.’
 
Straalstroom verandert
De klimaatopwarming is belangrijk voor de commerciële vaart in 
arctische gebieden. ‘Wereldwijd is nu sprake van één tot anderhal-

‘Je ziet dat reders 
 bij het opzoeken 
 van de grenzen 
 goede informatie 
 nodig hebben’ 

WERELDWEER
Meteo Consult werd in 1986 opgericht en veranderde in 
2006 in de MeteoGroup. In 2018 kwam dit in handen van 
de Zwitserse investeringsmaatschappij TBG, tevens 
eigenaar van het oorspronkelijk Amerikaanse DTN. Het 
Europese DTN-hoofdkantoor staat in Utrecht.
Een van de producten is SPOS, een onboard weer- 
routeringsapplicatie voor optimalisering van de zeereis wat 
betreft efficiëntie, brandstofverbruik en veiligheid. Dit draait 
op circa 5000 schepen.
Voor een animatie van het zee-ijs in 2020 zie 
https://marine.copernicus.eu/news/2020-arctic-sea-ice. Geuze: ‘Polen deze eeuw zes 

graden warmer.’
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ve graad opwarming, maar in poolgebieden zijn deze eeuw bij on-
veranderd beleid stijgingen van vijf à zes graden mogelijk.’
Benoorden Canada en Groenland blijft meestal veel ijs liggen, rich-
ting het oosten wordt het minder, tenzij windinvloeden ijs opstuwen. 
‘Op hogere breedten hebben we te maken met twee straalstromen; 
op circa vijftig kilometer hoogte en een lagere. Ze ontstaan door de 
temperatuurverschillen tussen de evenaar en hoge breedtes. De 
straalstroom kan heel strak van west naar oost lopen, maar ook flink 
meanderen. De verschillen in patroon kunnen leiden tot grote 
weersverschillen en verstoringen in de vorm van stormdepressies.’ 
Op langere termijn verwachten meteorologen dat de straalstroom 
naar het noorden verschuift. ‘Daardoor gaan de gematigde gebie-
den meer op de tropen lijken, verschuiven depressiebanen naar het 
noorden en krijg je tussen 30 en 50 graden noorderbreedte ander 
weer.’

Golfstroom verzwakt
Ook de toekomst van de (warme) Golfstroom speelt mee. ‘Er is veel 
over geschreven en veel onzeker. Je praat over een soort pomp, 
waarbij zout water in het noorden zinkt en dan in de diepte ver zui-
delijk stroomt om daar weer aan het oppervlak te komen. De gemid-
delde sterkte van de Golfstroom is gedaald en tussen Canada en Eu-
ropa zorgt de opwarming voor meer ijsafsmelt. Dat zoete ijswater 
maakt het zoute zeewater lichter, waardoor het afzinken verandert. 
Onze klimaatmodellen moeten helpen de gevolgen daarvan te voor-
spellen.’
Voor gebruikers van het Arctische gebied is volgens Geuze vooral 
het overgangsseizoen, grofweg van augustus tot half november, van 
belang. ‘Wanneer begint en eindigt het vaarseizoen? Je ziet dat re-
ders bij het opzoeken van de grenzen goede informatie nodig heb-
ben.’

Het verschil in zee-

ijsbedekking tussen 

september en november 

2021 (afbeeldingen uit 

DTN SPOS).
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Sander Klos
Freelance maritiem journalist en
een van de redacteuren van
SWZ|Maritime,
info@mediamaritiem.nl

Poolgracht laat in seizoen via 
de Northern Sea Route 

Aan het einde van het vaarseizoen op de Northern Sea Route moest het zware-ladingschip Poolgracht 
begin november een week op een ijsbreker wachten. Het schip was ingesloten door een ijsveld in de 
zeestraat tussen de Kara- en de Laptevzee, maar kon daarna zonder problemen achter de ijsbreker de reis 
vervolgen naar open zee. De Poolgracht was vanuit China ‘om de noord’ met lading onderweg naar 
loshavens Gydan en Moermansk. De route is van Uelen tot Moermansk ongeveer 3300 mijl lang.

harder en richt makkelijker schade aan. Voor zulk ijs, dat vooral bo-
ven Canada voorkomt, heb je een sterkere romp en meer vermogen 
nodig.’

Zes jaar ervaring
De Happy Sky was in 2015 het eerste Nederlandse schip op de 
noordoostelijke doorvaart. ‘Dat was voor een verscheping naar Sa-
betta en sindsdien zijn we regelmatig door de NSR gevaren. We 
wisten met de Poolgracht dat we laat in het seizoen waren en voor 
midden november uit de NSR moesten zijn. De Biglift Baffin, die de 
NSR eastbound uitvoer op het moment dat de Poolgracht de NSR 
invoer, had ook al door het ijs gevaren, dus er was veel informatie 
beschikbaar en er was een kleine kans op zwaardere ijscondities. 
In de wetenschap dat ijsbrekers beschikbaar waren, werden de ri-
sico’s afgewogen en besloten de NSR te varen. Het schip raakte in-
derdaad vast en moest een week wachten tot de nucleaire ijsbreker 
Taymyr van Atomflot een konvooi de andere kant op had gebracht. 
Soms kwam nog een polar-ijsklasse LNG-carrier langs, waar je bij 
kunt aansluiten, maar door de hoge compressie werd dat niks.’
Vastraken in een ijsveld is één ding, schatten wat stroom en drift 
dan doen, is een tweede. Pera: ‘In zo’n zeestraat kan twee mijl 
stroom staan, als je langer vastzit, dan kan het aardig hard gaan. 
Het is belangrijk daar rekening mee te houden bij het routeren.’
Hij weet niet van schepen die ooit moesten overwinteren. ‘We hou-
den uiteraard rekening met vertraging door ijs, maar als vooraf risi-
co op extreme condities en een “noodgedwongen overwintering” 
bestaat, dan nemen we een andere route.’ 
Overigens raken de vaaromstandigheden niet alleen de romp. ‘De 
voortdurende duisternis heeft mentale invloed op de bemanning en 
een wandeling aan dek is bij min twaalf, exclusief windchill, ook 
geen fijne afleiding.’ 

Weersvoorspellingen in het Arctische vaargebied kennen andere 
regels dan op lagere breedten, vooral de ijskaarten zijn belangrijk. 
Daarbij moet worden overgeschakeld op Iridium en dat beperkt de 
data-uitwisseling aanmerkelijk, vertelt Marcel Pera van de afdeling 
Operations en Projects van BigLift Shipping, onderdeel van de 
Spliethoff Group. En dan nog blijft het een onvoorspelbaar gebied. 

‘Tien jaar geleden had je 
niet geloofd dat je deze 
routes regelmatig kon be-
varen.’
Wat betreft weersinforma-
tie onderscheidt Pera de 
strategische en de tacti-
sche. ‘Voor de strategische 
gebruik je onder meer de 
website van de Northern 
Sea Route (NSR). Die geeft 
voorspellingen, maar niet 
gedetailleerd op lokaal ni-

veau. Verder heb je websites van de Canadese autoriteiten zoals de 
Canadian Ice Service. De Canadezen zijn volledig transparant met 
hun weerinfo.’ Zij geven ijskaarten voor de North West Passage, die 
beslaan dus niet de NSR. Voor gedetailleerde informatie is het ver-
haal anders. ‘Daarvoor levert onze aanbieder voorspellingen op ba-
sis van satellietbeelden en interpretaties van ijskaarten.’
 
Twee certificaten
Het vaarseizoen omvat grofweg augustus, september en oktober. 
‘De Poolgracht mocht tot midden november in de NSR varen,’ vertelt 
Pera. ‘Dat hangt samen met twee belangrijke voorwaarden in dit ge-
bied. Dat zijn de Polar Code van de IMO, op basis waarvan het schip 
een Polar Ship Certificate krijgt. Dat certificaat omschrijft maximale 
ijsdiktes en temperatuurbereik. Daarnaast heb je te maken met de 
Russische NSR Authority, die een permit uitreikt. Deze permit be-
paalt tot welke ijsconditie (licht, middel, zwaar) een schip in de NSR 
mag varen. Wat vaarpraktijk in ijs betreft, is compressie – de druk 
op het ijs en op de romp – de grootste bottleneck.’
De Poolgracht is met zijn Fins-Zweedse ijsklasse 1A prima geschikt 
voor ijscondities, maar het varen buiten het reguliere vaarseizoen in 
de NSR is meer het terrein van de polaire ijsklassen. ‘Verder speelt 
mee of je het hebt over eerstejaars of meerjarig ijs. Dat laatste is 

Compressie van 
het ijs is de 
grootste 
bottleneck
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E arly this century, the International Maritime Organization 
(IMO) and some of its member states saw that shipping 
within the polar areas was likely to increase over the 
years to come. Also, there had been some accidents that 

raised concerns. Although there were various requirements, provi-
sions and recommendations, there wasn’t a full set of dedicated re-
quirements for operations in both these areas. Initially, these only 
looked at the operations in the Arctic; as early as 2002 a “Guideline 
for ships operating in Arctic ice covered waters” was released.
Perhaps this initial focus on Arctic operations can be explained by 
the geo-political difference between the Arctic and the Antarctic. 
Within the boundaries of what we now call the polar waters in the 
northern hemisphere, there are various countries with their own na-
tional boundaries and territory and therefore different interests. 
This is not the case down south. Antarctica is bound by the Antarc-
tic Treaty. This was initially signed by twelve countries on 1 Decem-
ber 1959, but has grown to 54 signatories in 2019. The decision mak-

For many years, vessels have been operating in the areas of Antarctica and the high Arctic. These 
were operating under the same set of international rules that applied to vessels around the world, 
and did not recognise the specifics of those areas, such as weather conditions, communication 
availability and of course temperature differences. This changed with the Polar Code.

THE POLAR CODE, 
FROM PAPER TO PRACTICE

ing process about Antarctica is special. More can be found on the 
website www.ats.aq. It was the ATCM (Antarctic Treaty Consulta-
tive Meeting) that asked the IMO in 2004 to apply the Arctic guide-
lines to the Antarctic areas as well.
This led to the first specific guideline; Resolution A.1024(26), the 
“Guidelines for ships operating in polar waters”. It took until 2009 
for these guidelines to be released and adopted. The sinking of the 
vessel Explorer on 23 November 2007 perhaps was the final trigger 
that initiated the wish for an independent instrument as a follow up 
to these guidelines.
In the following years, the Polar Code was high on the agenda. Time 
and resources were allocated by the IMO to move it forward. The 
IMO consists of an Assembly, a Council and five main Committees: 
the Maritime Safety Committee; the Marine Environment Protection 
Committee; the Legal Committee; the Technical Cooperation Com-
mittee and the Facilitation Committee. There are also a number of 
Sub-Committees that look at parts of the main technical Commit-

Photo: The cruise ship Hondius is the world's first Polar Class 6 vessel, purpose-built for demanding Antarctic exploration (by Meike Sjoer).
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tees. During a normal year, there are various of these (Sub-)Commit-
tee meetings. They all look at their specific area of expertise and 
are tasked to give their perspective towards polar water operations.

First guideline left room for interpretation
The first guideline, as adopted in 2009, was a good basis, but there 
were still issues with implementation. As an example, in the docu-
ment, the term “temperature” was used widely, but there was no 
clear definition of what was meant with “low temperatures”. This 
left room for interpretation. So, a clear list of accepted definitions 
that could be used as trigger in various conditions was needed.
As an operator of vessels that spent their biggest part of the year 
inside the polar areas and having done so for more than 25 years, 
we at Oceanwide Expeditions of course had a huge interest in this 
development. The expedition cruise industry was looking closely to 
the developments of the Polar Code. It was expected that this new 
Polar Code would have specific constructional requirements. Many 
operators had plans to introduce new tonnage into their fleet, but 
halted their contractual agreements until the full scope of the Polar 
Code would be known.
As member of the International Association of Antarctic Tour Oper-
ators (www.iaato.org) and as a founding member of the Arctic Ex-
pedition Cruise Organization (www.aeco.no), we were able to par-
ticipate in the development of the Polar Code, based on our polar 
experience. We had a close cooperation with the Cruise Lines Inter-
national Association – CLIA (www.cruising.org). CLIA represents its 
members and has an NGO seat at IMO.

Lacking datasets
While defining clear definitions during the development of the Code, 
we quickly learnt there was an issue with the available datasets. If 
you want to define a temperature boundary, you need to base that 
on something. The available data varied hugely from the Arctic and 
the Antarctic. So research had to be done on what would be ac-
ceptable information to base decisions on. Within the Arctic bound-
aries, much data was available; such as temperatures or historic 
ice-charts, but for the Antarctic, this proved to be more difficult.
As an example: within the Polar Code, the term “mean daily low 
temperature” (MDLT) is being used, which is defined as the mean 
value of the daily low temperature for each day of the year over a 
minimum ten-year period. A dataset acceptable to the Administra-
tion may be used if ten years of data is not available. That last sen-
tence came in as we as operators could prove that in some opera-
tional areas, these data were not available. However, we had been 
operating in those areas for twenty years, so we knew what the ex-
pected conditions would be based on historical operations.

Season dependent
Conditions in the polar waters can go to extremes, based on the 
time of year you operate. There was a need for an approach that 
recognised those differences. Where some aspects in the areas 
would apply at all times, such as lack of communication infrastruc-
ture, other differences were of a much more seasonal or time de-
pendent aspect. Obviously, operations are different if you operate in 

a 24/7 darkness when temperatures are much lower than when you 
are operating in the same area when there is daylight around the 
clock.
To recognise those differences, the Code followed a much different 
approach than many other IMO instruments. The Code comes with a 
requirement to first define the area, the time of operations and the 
expected conditions. Based on that, an operational assessment 
needs to be done, which looks into the various chapters of the 
Code.

New approach
As there were various parties with great interest in the development 
of the Code, it was the same group of people that participated on 
the Committee meetings or Sub-Committee meetings; often under 
the leadership of Ms. Turid Stemre from the Norwegian delegation. 
It helped to have the same group because the Polar Code was dif-

ferent and new in its ap-
proach. Everyone knew in 
which context certain 
questions or tasks were 
being asked, or given to 
other Sub-Committees.
NCSR, the Navigation, 
Communication and 
Search and Rescue 
Sub-Committee was for ex-
ample asked to provide in-
put on matters related to 
search and rescue, but 
also to recognise that 
there were needs for ac-
cepting other means of 

communication inside the polar areas. Systems outside the GMDSS 
standard were being defined as acceptable means of communica-
tion. The requirement to communicate was defined, not which 
equipment or standard should be used for this. It would be up to the 
operator to address this and define this in a new document forming 
part of the operations; the Polar Water Operations Manual (PWOM).
Taking such a new approach could lead to endless discussions be-
cause there wasn’t agreement over a certain aspect. There have 
been sessions in the workgroup that started early in the morning 
and went way into the next day. There was a high pressure to come 
to a final acceptable result. Sometimes there was a proposal which, 
after looking at its further implications, would mean stopping opera-
tions for those that had done so for years and years. It would even 
stop semi-governmental vessels specifically built for purpose.
Other parts entered the draft and were taken out again. For exam-
ple, initially there was a large part on the human aspect in polar wa-
ters included. However, the Maritime Labour Convention had just 
come into force, which looked at the whole human aspect, not spe-
cific to the polar areas. It was considered to be a duplication and it 
was decided that what was already covered elsewhere, should be 
taken out of the Code. The Polar Code specifically mentions that in 
its goal: ‘The goal of this Code is to provide for safe ship operation 

The Code requires 
to first define the 
area, the time of 
operations and 
the expected 
conditions 
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and the protection of the polar environment by addressing risks 
present in polar waters and not adequately mitigated by other in-
struments of the Organization.’

Workable regulation, but room for improvement
Has the code succeeded in its goal? Is it ready and what follows 
next? These questions will have different answers for different per-
sons. I will answer them from a personal and operator’s perspec-
tive. Many of the aspects of the Polar Code were already a standard 
for our operations and were defined in our Safety Management Sys-
tem. As an industry, we were happy with the Code, because it cre-
ated a sort of barrier or entry limit for those not familiar with the ar-
eas and it forms a basis and guidance for operations and protecting 
the areas.
Is it finished, does it go far enough? I found it very interesting to be 
part of the development of the Polar Code, and while it’s not always 
100 per cent what you want, the Polar Code is a very workable 
piece of regulation. There is room for improvement. In my opinion, 
there are still items in the Code that would apply everywhere, so 
these should be taken out. The Code should not be used as an in-
strument to “repair” matters that need to be fixed elsewhere; there 
are requirements now that in my opinion should be addressed at the 
higher level, such as lifesaving appliances or training standards. 
The Code does not recognise the seasonal aspect enough. It talks 
about remote areas, but the expedition cruise industry might oper-
ate in a way that makes the area not “remote”, because of the sea-
sonal aspect; an Atlantic crossing puts the vessel in a much more 
remote environment than when similar sized vessels are all around 
undertaking the same sorts of operations.
But perhaps the biggest issue is that the Polar Code only looks at 

SOLAS vessels, while fish-
ing vessels and non-SO-
LAS vessels are not cov-
ered under these 
regulations, and form an 
equal or sometimes great-
er risk towards operational 
aspects or environmental 
issues. The goal of the 
Code was to look after the 
safety of operations and 
the environment. If this is 

the case, it should look at all vessel operations and not solely at SO-
LAS vessels, which sometimes are outnumbered by non-SOLAS 
vessels. IMO urges member states to adopt measures of the Polar 
Code also for non-SOLAS vessels, but this is on a voluntary basis. 
Phase 2 of the Polar Code should get the same priority as the initial 
Polar Code got, the polar areas deserve that.

‘The Polar Code 
 should look at all
 vessel operations
 and not solely at
 SOLAS vessels’

Mark van der Hulst
COO Oceanwide Expeditions, 
mark@oceanwide-expeditions.com

Requirements were set, but the Polar Code does not define which equipment or standard should be used for this. Taking such a new approach could lead to endless discussions at IMO.
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O perators that have many years of experience north (or 
south) of 60° are well aware of the realities and practi-
cal differences to be met if venturing into the waters of 
the Northwest Passage or Northern Sea Route and that 

good preparation and planning are still required. 
Ice continues to remain a significant challenge regardless of the 
proclamations of an “ice free” Arctic. It is understandable that inex-
perienced owners and operators might make decisions to take ad-
vantage of the much-touted cost savings or expected new opportu-

As the effects of climate change increasingly impact international shipping in general, one of the 
more interesting shifts is the increased interest in operating commercial vessels in the polar regions. 
Bold lettered headlines declaring routes that previously would only be considered the domain of 
specialist high ice class ships as either open now or soon to become highways across the Arctic 
have given a false impression of open roads for shipping.

POLAR VOYAGE REQUIRES 
MAJOR PREPARATION

nities in both Arctic and Antarctic waters, taking their ships into 
regions that they are not totally prepared for. It is true that in many 
circumstances, a simple voyage into the lower latitude sectors of 
polar waters may not encounter ice, however, there are a number of 
regulatory and operational requirements that must still be met.
What must a master or owner prepare for if a voyage into polar wa-
ters is envisioned? Not only are there a myriad of operational and 
technical aspects that are distinctly different than anywhere else 
on the globe, but new and changing regulations such as the recent-

Polar Code and ship safety.
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ly implemented Polar Code must be met. The master must ensure 
that the vessel and crew not only meet the various regulatory re-
quirements, but the voyage plan takes into consideration the addi-
tional or divergent requirements of polar operations.

Polar Code
The Polar Code has demonstrably changed the way that shipping 
must now approach operations within Polar Code designated wa-
ters. For the first time, shipping is faced with a mandatory interna-
tional foundational set of requirements that must be met. However, 
it is not the only set of requirements to be met. It is a starting point, 
but operators must also ensure that their vessels and crews meet 
layered requirements such as those laid out in flag state, coastal 
state, regional, classification society and insurance requirements.
Perhaps the first step in moving towards a polar voyage is ensuring 
the vessel is in possession of a Polar Ship Certificate (PSC). Without 
this basic certificate issued by the flag state or class, the vessel 
cannot operate in polar waters. To be issued this certificate, the 
vessel must be proven to meet the goal based technical require-
ments laid out in the Polar Code. This covers not only the technical, 
construction, life saving and fire fighting, and environmental protec-
tion requirements, but also ensures the vessel has a ship specific 
Polar Waters Operation Manual (PWOM).
If the ship does not yet possess a PSC, the master should make him/
herself familiar with the requirements, and confirm with flag state or 
class if additional requirements are to be met. The Polar Code re-
quires an Operational Assessment (OA) to be completed covering 
the unique geographical, meteorological, operational and environ-
mental protection measures and mitigative measures that must be 
taken by the ship for the region and season of the intended 
voyage(s). This information is then incorporated into the develop-
ment of the ship specific PWOM, much like a Safety Management 
System Manual, but covering polar waters’ specific elements. Care 
must be taken in the process of developing the OA and PWOM.
The Polar Code lays out a template for an acceptable PWOM with 
the following chapters:
1. Operational capabilities and limitations. Chapter 1-1 covers op- 

erations in ice: Operation guidance for safe operation, icebreak- 
ing capabilities, manoeuvring in ice, and special features. 1-2 
covers operations in low air temperatures: Ship system design 
in terms of polar service temperature, hull, cargo, machinery, 
navigation and science. Chapter 1-3 is titled Communication and 
navigation capabilities in high latitudes and goes into communi-
cation and navigational equipment (charts, compass, soundings, 
position fixing, radar and ice radar). 1-4 focuses on voyage du-
ration.

2. Ship operations. Chapter 2-1 discusses strategic planning and 
covers avoidance of hazardous ice and hazardous temperature, 
voyage duration and avoidance, and human resource manage-
ment. 2-2 goes into arrangements for receiving forecasts of en-
vironmental conditions, ice information, and meteorological in-
formation. Chapter 2-3 is about verification of hydrographic, 
meteorological and navigational information and 2-4 is about 
operation of special equipment and discusses navigation, com-

munication and scientific systems. Procedures to maintain 
equipment and system functionality are introduced in chapter 
2-5. Topics in this chapter are icing prevention and de-icing, 
operation of seawater systems and procedures for low temper- 
ature operations.

3. Risk management. Chapter 3-1 is about risk mitigation in limiting 
environmental conditions and introduces measures to be con- 
sidered in adverse ice and temperature conditions. Chapter 3-2 
covers emergency response in terms of damage control, fire-
fighting and escape and evacuation. 3-3 focuses on coordina- 
tion with emergency response services (ship emergency re- 
sponse, salvage and search and rescue). Chapter 3-4 discusses 
procedures for maintaining life support and ship integrity in the 
event of prolonged entrapment by ice, with paragraphs on sys-
tem configuration and system operation.

4. Joint operations. Chapter 4-1 goes into escorted operations and 
4-2 into convoy operations.

It can readily be seen that having a well-focused ship specific set of 
procedures and guidance chapters will help ensure a safe voyage. 
Not all PWOMs are created equal. Regardless of the claims of some 
vendors or services, these are not things that can simply be bought 
off the shelf, but must be specific to the voyages and ships intend-
ed. The processes for completing both are beyond the scope of this 
article. On board, the master and chief engineer must be on top of 
the additional requirements that must be addressed. 
 
Technical requirements and equipment
Even if ice is not expected to be encountered, there are a number of 
technical and equipment requirements for ships venturing into polar 
waters. These may include additions to normal equipment. What fol-
lows is not necessarily a comprehensive list, but should make clear 

that “as is fitted” may not 
be acceptable and that ad-
ditions and changes may 
be required.
On the bridge, two inde-
pendent methods of deter-
mining heading other than 
magnet compass, that is, 
two gyros, must be fitted. 
This can be achieved by 
fitting a second traditional 
spinning gyro, a fibre optic 
gyro or a GPS aided gyro 
for example. Two search-
lights independently con-
trolled, able to be focused 
and directed from the 
bridge must also be fitted. 

The ship’s GMDSS (Global Maritime Distress and Safety System) 
may require to be modified to operate in Area A4, including DSC-
equipped HF radiotelephone/telex, in addition to equipment required 
for areas A1 and A2. The ship must also have the capability to re-
ceive and display ice information. The polar regions generally fall 

The Polar Code 
has demonstrably 
changed the way 
that shipping must 
approach 
operations within 
arctic waters 
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either outside or at the extreme limit of the footprint of normal 
broadband satellite coverage. Depending on the service contract in 
place, extensions to coverage areas and adjustments to equipment 
may be required to at least extend connectivity. Additionally, low 
earth satellite communication systems that cover right to the poles 
(though at much lower bandwidth capability) may be necessary. 
Because of the extremely remote nature of the polar regions and 
still low traffic levels, search and rescue resources are not nearby. 
As a result, in addition to ensuring firefighting and lifesaving equip-
ment is capable of operating in colder temperatures, additional 
equipment will be required, such as immersion suits for all crew and 
ships are to ensure they have the capability to support crew for a 
minimum of five days. Specific requirements for Personal Survival 
Kits and Group Survival kits must be met. The recommended equip-

ment to be included in these kits is laid out in the Polar Code.
For general operation, sufficient effective cold weather personal 
protective gear and clothing must be available. This would include 
footwear, gloves and mittens, head covering and thermal clothing. 

Training and certification
Perhaps the most important requirement to be met is related to 
bridge officer training and certification. Specific training and certifi-
cates of some or all bridge watchkeeping officers and senior of-
ficers such as master and chief officer will be required depending 
on the type of ship, whether it is passenger, tanker or other. 
Polar Code certification is either at basic or advanced level. A Cer-
tificate of Proficiency (CoP) in Polar Waters Basic Training is grant-
ed by flag state to bridge officers that have successfully attended a 

Polar Code bridge officer certification requirement by ship and ice type.

Embarking qualified and experienced ice navigators in addition to a ship’s usual crew is a force multiplier, increasing the experience level for bridge operations and freeing the 

ship’s senior officer for routine duties (photo by the author).
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Ice conditions Tanker Passenger Other

Ice free Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Open waters Basic training for master, chief 
mate and officers in charge of a 
navigational watch

Basic training for master, chief 
mate and officers in charge of a 
navigational watch

Not applicable

Above open water (ice coverage 
above 10%)

Advanced training for master, 
chief mate, basic training for offi-
cers in charge of a navigational 
watch

Advanced training for master, 
chief mate, basic training for offi-
cers in charge of a navigational 
watch

Advanced training for master, 
chief mate, basic training for offi-
cers in charge of a navigational 
watch
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flag state approved Polar Waters Basic Course. Once an officer 
holds the CoP Basic, they then must accumulate a specified number 
of days in charge of a watch while in polar waters. Then they can 
complete an advanced course and apply for the flag state issued 
CoP Polar Waters Advanced Training. Note that holding a training 
certificate issued by a training institution is not sufficient. The mari-
ner must convert such a training certificate into the flag state is-
sued CoP. 
Though some may think otherwise, because the Polar Code does 
not require experience operating in ice, the acquisition of a Basic or 
Advanced CoP is not an ice navigator qualification. With that in 
mind, The Nautical Institute Ice Navigator Scheme fills the gap. In-
dividuals must meet specific ice operations related requirements to 
show competency operating in ice. If any ice is expected to be en-
countered, this should be considered. 
If the regular bridge team cannot meet the requirements for what-
ever reason, or additional expertise is deemed necessary, the Code 
allows for embarkation of “additional officers” that do meet those 
requirements. Many operators choose to take the step of embarking 
experienced and certified ice navigators for these purposes. Mar-
tech Polar provides ice navigators that hold STCW Master Mariner 
Certificates of Competency, flag state issued CoPs in Polar Waters 
Advanced Training and Nautical Institute Ice Navigator Level 2 cer-
tification. Whether required to meet the Polar Code requirements 
for suitably certified bridge officers or as an addition to the bridge 
team with extensive ice operations experience, the presence of an 
additionally experienced officer(s) also provides master and chief 
officer with the much needed time to devote to normal ship’s busi-
ness without being drawn away to deal with ice related operations.

Voyage planning
As in all voyage planning, both strategic long lead time and tactical 
short lead time plans must be developed. The added dimension re-
quired for polar operations is the inclusion of considerations related 
to ice (obtaining, ability to interpret and inclusion in routing), and 

the additional considerations related to more sensitive environmen-
tal and social considerations. The last point is often overlooked, but 
the consideration to avoid potentially culturally sensitive areas 
along with environmental and wildlife protection areas is extremely 
important in polar operations. Additional charts, publications and 
guidance must be on board.
Because ice remains a potential impediment for most polar waters, 
it is essential to understand that the best way of dealing with it, is to 
avoid it if at all possible. The most direct routes may not be the best 
choices, as they may be sufficiently ice encumbered to either stop 
the ship, delay or divert it. Alternate routes taking into consideration 
possible ice diversions should be considered. Planning must include 
an assumption that delay, diversion or outfight inability to complete 
transit might occur.
Much is said about the lack of adequate hydrographic surveys to 
modern standards. This is indeed the case. However, for the most 
part, well surveyed corridors (routes more regularly taken by ship-
ping, such as through routes and specific destination focused 
routes) do exist in both polar regions. In other areas, only track line 
soundings, widely spaced spot soundings or no soundings at all 
may exist. Venturing outside these more well surveyed corridors is 
extremely dangerous and should not be attempted.
 
Insurance
The polar regions generally fall into the conditional or excluded ar- 
eas. Care must be taken that both P&I and hull and machinery cov-
erage extends to the area intended to operate. 

Checklists
The following are basic checklists for ice operations from “Polar 
Ship Operations – A Practical Guide” of The Nautical Institute.
• Bridge checklist: Engine room advised when outside air tem- 

perature falls to 2ºC and the master when freezing conditions 
encountered. All crew is advised of cold weather safety and re-
quirements for proper dress. All equipment susceptible to cold 

Examples of potential ice choke points in the Northwest Passage. Ice cannot be discounted as a risk no matter what the season of the intended voyage.
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weather damage is to be identified and made ready and addi- 
tional watches are to be set. Wind speed and direction, air and 
sea temperature and ice conditions are to be recorded hourly. 
Both steering gear motors should be running at all times and de-
icing equipment and systems should be activated, if fitted. The 
crew also has to ensure bridge equipment and window heaters 
are on and operating properly (bridge windows and clear 
screens, radar scanners, airhorns and whistles, electric mo-
tors). Hand steering is to be engaged as required and the echo-
sounder has to be on. The quartermaster is to be briefed on ex-
pectations and it should be confirmed all appropriate charts, ice 
information and relevant publications are available.

• Engine room checklists for main engine systems: The lubricat- 
ing oil purifier is to be operated continuously to maintain oil 
temperature. If necessary, engine cooling water temperatures 
are to be maintained close to working conditions. Cooling sea-
water is to be reciculated, if possible. The crew should switch 
to deep seawater suctions to reduce risk of brash ice blocking 
intakes. Fan flaps that blow directly onto machinery and that are 
not in use should be closed. Crew should always ensure suffi-
cient ventilation for the main engine, generators, and boilers.

• Engine room checklists for interior spaces: The crew is to en-
sure ventilation pre-heaters are on and heating is on in all spare 
cabins, hospital and any spaces not regularly visited. They have 
to check for possible damage from condensation for material 
lying against bulkheads and check pipe ducts. They should re-
duce the number of fans running, to keep areas warmer, take 
precautions regarding halon, CO2 and foam rooms and blow 
through the lines not in use to remove all moisture, and fit 
blanks to the steam and exhaust lines. Steam pressure is to be 
maintained at all times and return lines are to be monitored 
regularly. The crew should ensure that the pressure vacuum 
breaker has the correct mixture of anti-freeze and that steam 
pressure on the deck seal-heating coil is maintained.

• Engine room checklists for the emergency generator: If water- 
cooled, the cooling system is to be filled with a suitable anti- 
freeze mixture. Crew should ensure electric heaters are opera- 
tional and that the fuel tank is filled with cold weather gas oil.

• Checklist for the ballast system: Change ballast to salt water if 

ballasting was done in fresh (brackish) water. In loaded condi- 
tion, ballast lines are to be flushed with salt water to remove 
any trace of fresh water. Ballast tanks must not be overfilled to 
allow for expansion when freezing. Cargo and ballast valves 
must be operated regularly to prevent ice from forming around 
the seat and ballast and stripping pumps must be drained when 
not in use. Canvas covers should be fitted to the vents.

• Deck preparation checklist: Use salt or sand exposed ladders 
and decks to prevent slipping. Crew has to check that all deck 
hydraulic systems and that any water and moisture is drained. 
One hydraulic motor is to be running at all times on each system 
and all machinery has to be operated occasionally. The crew 
must also ensure motor heaters are operational on non-running 
electric motors and shut off and secure all outside fresh water 
valves and drain the lines. Fresh water lines that are used on 
deck are to be lagged. Water from the wheelhouse window 
washing system is to be drained as well as the fresh water from 
the oil discharge monitoring equipment (ODME) system and the 
unused fresh water from steam lines. Compressed air is to be 
blown into the steam lines. The drain valve should be left open 
and tagged. Compressed and control airlines are to be drained 
and kept free from water (consider lagging). For ships not built 
for cold weather, the crew should check for drain plugs at the 
lowest point on any water lines.

• Lifesaving and firefighting equipment checklist: Crew should 
fill the cooling systems with a suitable anti-freeze mixture in 
water-cooled engines. The drinking water tank level should be 
lowered to allow for expansion and portable water containers 
should be removed and stored in a convenient location. Crew 
has to ensure fuel tanks are filled with cold weather gas oil and 
regularly clear snow and ice from the boats, davits and rigging. 
All intermediate deck valves should be open and fire lines 
should be drained. Crew is to ensure anchor cable washing 
valves and the aft-deck valves are open.

It is beyond the scope of this article to cover all aspects that must 
be considered and actioned when anticipating a polar voyage. In 
fact, that is the reason that the Polar Code requires two week-long 
courses to obtain a CoP in Advanced Polar Training. Simply having 
“operated in ice” is no longer sufficient. Knowing the very big dif-
ferences between polar, glacial and first year ice (the latter would 
be encountered in the Baltic and Gulf of St Lawrence for example) 
is vital. The assistance of specialist, experienced polar operations 
mariners is highly recommended to ensure both ship and crew are 
suitably and well prepared to venture into the higher latitudes.

Captain David (Duke) Snider, 
MM, BMS, FNI, FRGS
CEO and principal consultant at  
Martech Polar Consulting Ltd, 
snider@martechpolar.com

Arctic port docking pilot, ice navigator and ship’s master work collaboratively to 

ensure the highest levels of safety on board (photo by the author).
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RUBRIEKONDERHOUD

K oetje: ‘De vraag naar actuele en complete artikel- en 
productdata groeit, ook binnen de maritieme keten. Initi-
atiefnemers Boskalis, Damen, IHC en Van Oord consta-
teerden enkele jaren geleden een toenemende behoefte 

aan een eenduidig systeem voor uitwisseling van productdata bin-
nen de supply chain van de maritieme maak- en onderhoudsindus-
trie. Samen ontwikkelden zij een uniform datamodel. OMDS is als 
datamodel volledig geïntegreerd binnen het 2BA-dataplatform, ooit 
opgericht door brancheorganisatie UNETO en dat voor de installa-
tiebranche al zeventien jaar de norm is. OMDS beoogt dé standaard 
te worden voor uniforme vastlegging en elektronische uitwisseling 
van product- en handelsgegevens binnen de Nederlandse maritie-
me sector. Ook brancheorganisatie Netherlands Maritime Techno-
logy (NMT) heeft zich achter dit initiatief geschaard.’

Nederlandse vinding
De 2BA-database kent 28 miljoen product- en artikelrecords en is 
van oorsprong gebaseerd op het ETIM (Europees Technisch Infor-
matie Model). ETIM is een Nederlandse vinding en wordt in meer 
dan twintig landen wereldwijd als standaard gehanteerd, sinds kort 
ook in Australië en Nieuw-Zeeland. Specifiek voor de OMDS en de 
maritieme sector heeft 2BA een aantal productkenmerken en bijla-
gen aan de database toegevoegd. Deze maritieme velden hebben 
onder meer betrekking op milieu en veiligheid. 
Fabrikanten kunnen digitale productinformatie bij 2BA aanleveren 
en updaten. Dit doen ze met behulp van hiervoor geschikte data-uit-
wisselingsformaten, zoals DICO of BMEcat. Naast productklasse en 
algemene productgegevens kunnen ook uitgebreide specificaties 
en bijlagen worden aangeleverd. Een groothandel kan vervolgens 
zijn handelsinformatie koppelen aan de aanwezige productinforma-
tie. Denk aan een artikelnummer, GTIN-nummer (voorheen EAN- 
code genoemd), brutoprijs, besteleenheid, levertijd en verpakkings-
informatie zoals eenheden, afmetingen en gewichten.

Nadat vier grote Nederlandse maritieme bedrijven hiertoe in 2017 het initiatief namen, hanteren 
inmiddels steeds meer maritieme bedrijven de One Maritime Data Standard, kortweg OMDS, als 
uniforme standaard voor maritieme onderdelen en artikelen. Een kleine vijftig afnemers hanteren 
OMDS inmiddels en wat leveranciers betreft doen circa 165 bedrijven mee, aldus Klaas Koetje van 
2BA, het bedrijf dat het data-uitwisselingsplatform heeft ontwikkeld en beheerd.

ONE MARITIME DATA 
STANDARD (OMDS)

TEKST: REDACTIE SWZ

Efficiënt zoeken
Materiaalverwerkers als scheeps- en jachtbouwers, system inte-
grators en machinebouwers kunnen op basis van deze informatie 
efficiënt zoeken naar benodigde materialen. Zo kan binnen een pro-
ductklasse op alle beschikbare technische kenmerken worden ge-
filterd. Eenmaal gevonden producten worden in een resultaat-set 
getoond. Wanneer vervolgens op een bepaald product wordt ge-
klikt, verschijnen alle details en – indien van toepassing – de leve-
rende groothandel(s) met aanverwante handelsinformatie. Met be-
hulp van webservices (API’s) wordt deze informatie rechtstreeks 
overgenomen in de software van de afnemer. Alle details zijn on-
middellijk beschikbaar voor gebruik door de engineer, calculator, 
werkvoorbereider, onderhoudsmonteur of inkoper.
Naast realtime zoeken naar individuele producten en handelsartike-
len, is het ook mogelijk product- en handelsinformatie “in bulk” te 
downloaden. Dit is nuttig voor gebruik in de ERP-omgeving van de 
afnemer met een daarbij behorend artikelbestand. De datagebruiker 
definieert hiervoor zelf de gewenste importprofielen. Op basis hier-
van wordt automatisch bepaald welke artikelen of artikelgroepen 
periodiek worden gedownload en van welke leveranciers.

Verlaging van faalkosten
OMDS richt zich op verlaging van de kosten van supply chain man- 
agement en verhoging van snelheid en efficiency binnen de maritie-
me branche. De belangrijkste voordelen zitten in de connectie met 
slechts één centrale database, in plaats van vele connecties met 
diverse (data)leveranciers. Dankzij de fijnmazige selectiemethoden 
worden faalkosten, bijvoorbeeld als gevolg van foutief bestelde arti-
kelen, aanzienlijk teruggedrongen. Voor brancheorganisatie NMT 
betekent OMDS een concrete invulling van haar visie op het gebied 
van digitalisering binnen de sector. Het vergroot de efficiency bin-
nen de sector en verbetert hierdoor de internationale concurrentie-
positie van de Nederlandse maritieme maakindustrie.
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T he contribution of the North Sea to the economy and 
well-being of Northern Europe is quickly evolving. Well- 
established resource industries such as fisheries, oil and 
gas, and shipping are now rapidly changing in terms of 

their contributions to national economies. At the same time, the 
conservation and restoration of North Sea habitats and species is 
needed to help halt the unprecedented losses in biodiversity ob- 
served across our planet. Furthermore, sustainable food production 
is desired as well as the ability to harness renewable sources of 
energy to mitigate climate change. In our view, taking at least three 
steps will help ensure that we co-develop and successfully meet 
our future, shared ambition for the North Sea.

Cause-and-effect understanding of ecological impacts
Step one, ensure the protection of nature. The North Sea is a dy-
namic environment that, historically, has supported diverse food 
web supporting abundant populations of fish, birds and marine 
mammals. The region is among the fastest warming marine areas 
worldwide and the effects of climate change have been well docu-

For the North Sea to continue to sustain ecosystems and the social well-being of Northern Europe, 
action is needed by industry and policymakers alike to maintain biodiversity and natural productivity 
in the face of growing offshore economic activity. Reaching this goal requires managing the North 
Sea as a coherent “social-ecological” system through a long-term roadmap for implementing much-
needed innovations, such as renewable energy, sustainable sea food production and nature 
restoration.

RAPID CHANGES IN  
THE NORTH SEA

mented on all levels of the food web, from floating microscopic 
plankton to fish to marine mammals [1]. 
Even if nations meet international targets for reductions in atmos-
pheric concentrations of greenhouse gases, warming and other cli-
mate-driven changes such as acidification will continue for dec-
ades. Inevitably, there will be ecological winners and losers in a 
future North Sea and information is urgently needed to design “cli-
mate ready” nature conservation actions (for example Natura2000 
and other marine protected areas) to meet the ambitions of the EU 
Green Deal to halt biodiversity loss.
Step two, enable sustainable seafood harvesting. Europe is the larg-
est single market for fish and fish products in the world [2] and a 
primary goal of the EU is to sustainably grow the European aquacul-
ture sector and effectively manage its fish stocks to promote 
self-sufficiency in the domestic supply of sea food. The North Sea 
provides key examples of fish stocks that collapsed decades ago 
and that now have been rebuilt through effective management 
measures. The global trend in seafood supply since the 1990s is 
clear: harvests by fisheries have plateaued, while those from aqua-

Photo: North Sea plankton (by Lodewijk van Walraven/NIOZ).
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culture have increased and now provide more than half of all aquat-
ic food resources by live weight.
Aquaculture of plants and animals near the base of the food web, 
such as kelp and shellfish, is the most sustainable way to harvest 
food from the sea. The North Sea once supported large natural oys-
ter grounds and restoration efforts are being developed. Yet, an in-
crease in “sustainable” aquaculture and restored oysters grounds 
will likely reduce the capacity of the North Sea to support historical 
fisheries for herring and ground fish such as flatfish and cod.
Van Duren and colleagues [3] estimated that 150-200 km2 of sea-
weed farms could extract about five per cent of the incoming nutri-
ents from the North Sea system with reductions in phytoplankton 
growth tens to hundreds of kilometres away from farms [4]. Al-
though we can provide these estimates (within broad confidence 
limits), much more work is needed to make robust predictions of 
how aquaculture (of plants and shellfish) will impact the wider eco-
system. These limits to carrying capacity need to be understood to 
effectively plan sustainable aquaculture and fisheries management 
in a future North Sea.
Step 3, foster nature integrated marine energy systems. Wind farms 
will likely cover more than twenty per cent of the surface of an al-
ready spatially-squeezed Dutch North Sea in the next decades (see 
figure on the next page), yet the ecological impacts of these new 
(and decommissioned, old) infrastructures are far from understood.
Infrastructure supporting offshore energy, such as oil and gas plat-

forms, wind turbines and floating solar arrays, can and will have un-
intended side-effects. These include changes to physical processes 
such as wind- and tidally-driven currents and water-column mixing, 

that alter productivity at 
the base of the food web. 
These changes will cas-
cade through the entire 
food web.
The exclusion of fisheries 
around infrastructures can 
lead to local increases in 
commercially important 
species. Some of these ex-
clusion areas are suitable 
to restore reef-building 
populations, such as flat 
oysters. The infrastruc-
tures and surrounding 
scour protection likely act 

as artificial reefs, which increase local biodiversity, including rare 
species, or potentially support nuisance or alien invasive species.
The offshore renewables energy sector is poised to create an un-
precedented human footprint in the Dutch North Sea area by 2050 
and the potentially positive and negative ecological consequences 
need to be thoroughly understood.

Ongoing efforts in 
the Dutch North 
Sea Agreement 
have brought 
various 
stakeholders to 
the same table

Examples of North Sea aspirations: sustainable sea food harvesting, renewable energy, nature conservation. Photo credits: Luca van Duren (left, top), Oscar Bos (bottom right).
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Multisectoral vision and international coordination
All three steps require new approaches to cross-sector marine gov-
ernance that can span international borders. Most, if not all eco-
nomic activities in the marine environment have transboundary im-
pacts and, as such, should be coordinated between the North Sea’s 
coastal states to ensure a good environmental status. This requires 
international and European legal and governance frameworks to set 
the conditions under which the private and public sector in the 
Netherlands can invest in increased renewable energy, sustainable 

seafood and healthy ecosystems. But as the tensions and trade-offs 
between energy, fisheries, aquaculture and nature conservation 
amply demonstrate, much still needs to be done to put such a gov-
ernance system in place.
Cross-sector governance of the North Sea has to be based in a 
state-of-the-art understanding of the international and European 
environmental law and governance frameworks and the boundary 
conditions these set for food, energy and nature transformations in 
the North Sea. These frameworks are only likely to enable cross- 
sector regulation and innovation for multiple transitions in the North 
Sea if co-produced with stakeholders.
This means: co-design of legal and governance frameworks at the 
international, European and national level that foster and empower 
new collaborations, regulation and information exchange in support 
of sectoral and cross-sectoral innovation. Examples may include 
the (further) operationalisation of environmental principles into pub-
lic and private rules, regulations and standards in support of, for in-
stance, "regional cross-sector innovation councils" or in support of 
cross-sector information platforms and partnerships for food-ener-
gy-nature integrated "areas" and/or technologies.

Develop a shared vision through stakeholder engagement
Ongoing efforts in the Dutch North Sea Agreement have brought 
various stakeholders to the same table to discuss and try to develop 
a shared vision. Limited agreements among policymakers, NGOs, 
and the energy, fishing and shipping sectors have been created. Al-

Conservation areas (Natura2000 – green) and existing or planned areas for offshore renewable energy (wind farms – orange), areas excluding bottom fisheries. The heavy spatial 

management of the EEZ in the Netherlands and other North Sea countries is similar, causing considerable spatial squeeze and potential conflicts. NoTiH refers to “North Sea 

Transition in Harmony”, a social-ecological research programme proposed to take the steps outlined in this article.
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though implementing these agreements in a busy North Sea re-
mains challenging, the shareholders' cooperation and contributions 
were critical to the process of developing a shared vision.
This active engagement needs to be a continuous process, from the 
planning (co-creation, co-design) to the implementation and as-
sessment phases. Co-creation and co-design are particularly impor-
tant for programmes designed to provide science-based advice. 
These early engagement processes help ensure that results and 
breakthroughs, for instance of ecological research, are societally 
relevant and readily exploitable by various groups.
Any form of stakeholder engagement and decision-making within 
marine spatial planning still needs to be science-based and solu-
tion-oriented. Science and research can offer solid, data-driven in-
formation on which to base marine spatial planning and other man-
agement and policy decisions. Such information can provide holistic 
insights on potential consequences of management actions such as 
testing scenarios to help identify desired pathways.
Innovative visualisation tools, such as serious gaming and digital 
twins are now available to support these efforts. These tools pro-
vide platforms to build on both scientific and experiential knowledge 
and can be useful when co-creating multisectoral socio-ecological 
scenarios and narratives, gathering stakeholder perspectives and 
experiences as well as mapping opportunities and risks, synergies 
and conflicts. Ultimately, these tools can be used by both sectorial 
stakeholders and policymakers for a multitude of purposes.

Blueprint for future North Sea research
The Dutch Government, together with stakeholders and supported 
by a scientific committee, has mapped out a pathway to confront 
the three main North Sea transitions (nature, energy and food). This 
is supported by a significant monitoring and research programme 
intended to provide the basic ecosystem information required to as-
sess the state of the North Sea and assess the consequences of 
changes in human use.
This monitoring and research programme (MONS) is important, but 
is entirely focused on the natural environment. What is required is 

an adjacent programme that links the North Sea ecological environ-
ment to the socio-economic environment and facilitates an appro-
priate, integral and workable legal framework to ensure sustainable 
and profitable use of the North Sea without transgressing ecologi-
cal limits.
The six authors of this article are among a larger group of scientists 
and practitioners that have proposed such a trans-disciplinary re-
search programme that merges knowledge and experience of aca-
demics, members of industry, NGOs, and policymakers to provide 
science-based advice on implementing transitions in energy, food 
and nature in the North Sea. The proposal (North Sea Transition in 
Harmony - NoTiH) received strong praise from its reviewers in early 
December 2021 and now enters the final decision phase in this com-
petitive call: "Research through Routes by Consortia" by NWA, the 
Dutch Research Agenda of the Dutch Research Council NWO.
Regardless of successful funding, NoTiH serves as a blueprint for 
obtaining the knowledge needed to weigh the social-ecological 
costs and trade-offs of these rapid North Sea transitions.

Screenshot from the DigiTwin 

website (DigiTwin (maris.nl)) 

showing various data layer 

options (left side) that can be 

used to generate high-resolution 

maps of ongoing and planned 

activities.

Myron A. Peck
Head of Department of Coastal 
Systems (COS), Royal Netherlands 
Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ), 
myron.peck@nioz.nl

Other authors:
 Simon Bush of Wageningen Universi-
ty, Alex Oude Elferink of Utrecht Uni-
versity, Serena Rivero of the North 
Sea Foundation, Luca van Duren of 
Deltares and Dick van Oevelen of 
NIOZ.
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MARS

Man overboard in heavy weather: 
Mars 202156
As edited from official Bahamas Maritime 
Authority report published on 19 April 2021
A loaded bulk carrier was under way at 
sea. A leak had been discovered in the 
main fire line on the main deck near hold 
five, and the bosun and an officer were 
tasked to fix it. The fire pump was stopped 
and the two men started working on re-
placing the flange gasket in the line. About 
an hour later, the officer of the watch 
(OOW) observed the wind speed and the 
height of waves increasing. The master 
was informed of the deteriorating weather 
conditions, and contacted the chief officer 
and asked him to stop work on deck and 
secure the loose equipment.
By the time the chief officer told the men to 
stop work on the fire line, the job was al-
ready completed. It only remained to col-
lect the tools, which they proceeded to do 
after a rest break for coffee. As the men 
collected the tools, a heavy wave swept 
the deck from the starboard side. Both men 
were caught by the wave; the OOW held on 
to the railing, but the bosun was swept 
overboard by the force of the water. The 
alarm was raised and the crew began 
search sweeps of the area. Several hours 
later, with weather deteriorating further 
and darkness, the search was called off. 
The bosun was never found.

Lessons learned
• Accessing the deck during heavy 

weather, even on a large vessel, can be 

RESIST THE TEMPTATION OF A QUICK FIX
Mariners’ Alerting and Reporting Scheme

very dangerous. Heavy winds and 
waves can result in a catastrophic out-
come.

• No personnel should be allowed to ac-
cess the deck in heavy weather unless 
it is necessary for the safety of the 
crew or ship. If the crew is required to 
go on deck during deteriorating weath- 
er conditions, a thorough risk assess-
ment should be performed and appro-
priate safeguards implemented to miti-
gate the risk of heavy weather and 
waves breaking on to the deck, such as 
taking the weather on the stern. In ad-
dition, proper personal protective 
equipment (PPE) such as a harness, 
safety line and a flotation device should 
be worn.

A small repair proves fatal: Mars 
202158
As edited from official DMAIB (Denmark) 
report published 9 May 2019
A small split-hull suction dredger had suf-

fered damage to hydraulic hoses con-
trolling the port propulsion, so the master 
decided to berth the vessel. During berth-
ing, the vessel struck the berth aft and 
damaged the starboard propulsion. Now 
very close to the berth, but with no propul-
sion, the master requested a tug, but was 
told it would take about an hour. The mas-
ter went aft to see the other officer. Be-
cause of the perceived urgency, he had al-
ready started to change the hydraulic 
hoses on the starboard actuator.
After helping the officer with an associated 
task, the master returned to the bridge to 
inquire about progress with the tugboat. 
Suddenly, he heard a yell from the aft deck. 
He rushed back, finding the officer trapped 
under the cardan shaft. The officer had dis-
connected the lifting cylinder hose instead 
of the damaged hose, and the shaft had 
fallen down on him. The master immediate-
ly searched for tools that could help re-
lease the officer. He tried to lift the cardan 
shaft using a strap and chain hoist, but 
without success. He then called for an am-
bulance, and, at the same time, got some 
persons on the quay to help him; a forklift 
truck and several crew members came 
from nearby ships. The forklift succeeded 
in lifting the cardan shaft, so the master 
and another crew from a nearby ship could 
secure the shaft off of the victim.
Even once the victim was free of the 
weight of the shaft, there was not enough 
room for the rescue team to extricate him. 
Another item of equipment had to be dis-
mounted before the rescue team could free 
the victim, who was then transported to a 
nearby hospital, but declared deceased.

Investigation findings
The official investigation found, among oth-
ers, that the ship’s crew (master and of-
ficer) did not possess advanced mechani-
cal engineering skills. As such, they did not 
recognise that this repair might present 
special risks.

Editor’s note: Unfortunately, there are 
many reports of persons overboard in 
the MARS archive. Reports 202139, 
202069, 202039, 201970, 201933 to 
cite a few, in just the last two years. 
It is this editor’s opinion that on safe 
ships run by quality companies, acci-
dents involving persons washed over-
board should be zero. 

Location of bosun and officer at the time of the wave 

hitting the deck.
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All Mars Reports are also published 
online, www.swzmaritime.nl.

MARS

Lessons learned
• On small vessels, the reduced crew 

can be tasked with duties that go be- 
yond their competencies. This can 
bring unintended consequences that, 
as with this case, can prove fatal.

• If there is an emergency, the first pri- 
ority is to raise the alarm and solicit 
help. In this case, although well mean- 
ing, the master lost valuable time rig-
ging a strap and chain hoist for an im-
provised rescue before calling for 
help.

• Some perceived urgent situations can 
be, upon calm consideration, less ur-
gent than initially assessed. In this 
case, the vessel was nonetheless in a 
safe position near the berth and there 
was no need to undertake a hasty re-
pair of the starboard propulsion. 

• Mariners are often endowed with 
“can-do” personalities; they wish to 
fix the problem in quick order. Resist 
this temptation and make a calm as-
sessment of the situation before act- 
ing.

Line throwing device/rocket 
inversion: Mars 202160
An officer was tasked with pyrotechnic in-
spection and replacement. While undertak-
ing the rocket replacement in the line 
throwing device (LTD), he found that the 
previously installed rocket had been insert-
ed upside down, which would have cer-
tainly meant an improper activation if need-
ed. The same was found in two other LTDs 
on board. It was found that the LTDs had 
been delivered in this state, but this defect 
had not been discovered during inspec-
tions. 

Lessons learned
• The inspection of even the most basic 

equipment might lead to surprises. This 
task must be taken with the utmost se-
riousness as even manufacturers can 
make mistakes.

Forklift accident with one injury and 
one fatality: Mars 202161
As edited from BMA (Bahamas) report pub-
lished August 2020
A roro vessel was making a routine 

planned stopover and the bosun was using 
the forklift truck for a routine job of moving 
tools and small containers. Later that same 
day, several other deck crew members also 
used the forklift for various tasks.
Later on, while most crew were at coffee 
break, a loud bang was heard. Various 
crew members went towards car deck 2 to 
identify the source of the sound. The se-
curing barrier on car deck 3 was found bro-
ken, and the forklift had fallen from car 
deck 3 onto car deck 2. The forklift was ly-
ing overturned on the ramp with a crew 
member inside the forklift cabin.
This crew member was injured, but respon-
sive. Another crew member was found in-
side the overturned forklift basket and he 
was unresponsive. Crew members began 
first aid. An ambulance arrived and the par-
amedics attended the unresponsive victim. 
He was transported to hospital, but later 
declared deceased.
The crew member that was in the forklift 
cabin later recovered, but he did not re-

member events from the accident. 

Investigation findings
The company investigation found that the 
forklift had been operated with the victim in 
the basket and the forklift mast extended to 
the top. It was also found that the crew 
member operating the forklift truck did not 
have the training or authorisation to oper-
ate the truck. There was no dedicated pro-
cedure in the company’s Safety Manage-
ment System (SMS) providing requirements 
for the access and operation of the forklift. 
Neither was there any specific procedure 
for maintaining, recording or managing 
crew members’ qualification and experi-
ence for operating a forklift truck.

Lessons learned
• Forklift truck operation is an inherently 

high-risk operation. Operators of this 
equipment should have proper training 
and follow procedures. According to 
the website McCue.com, on average 
95 people are seriously injured in a 
forklift accident every day and one 
person is killed in a forklift accident 
every four days in the United States 
alone (land-based use).

• Effective administrative and access 
controls must be maintained to en- 
sure that only authorised and trained 
personnel can operate such equip- 
ment.

Position of the fallen forklift truck.

Outline of 

victim under 

cardan shaft.
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LEZINGENPROGRAMMA FEBRUARI
Afdeling Amsterdam
Webinar: Mass production enabled 
design – The Moray Base
Wednesday February 16th, 7:30 PM CET
Speaker: Christiaan Schuiling, Maridea BV
This lecture will be given in English.
The market potential for floating offshore 
wind is huge, but only if floating wind is ca-
pable of producing at competitive levelised 
cost of energy (LCOE) in line with alterna-
tive green energy sources. Achieving a 
competitive cost level requires a highly ef-
ficient process from production to trans-
port and installation and a high turbine effi-
ciency. Economics of scale must be 
exploited; the wind turbines will therefore 
increase in size and the number of installed 
floating units will be high. This has been 
the driver of the design of the Moray Base. 
To reduce LCOE, reduction of the capital 
expenditure (CAPEX) of the unit is required. 
Mass production of the floater and turbine 
erection is therefore a necessity. Like the 
bottom fixed monopile, floating foundations 
should be produced, assembled, and in-
stalled in series. The Moray Base is a float-
ing wind foundation suitable for turbines of 
15 MW developed by Maridea. For mass 
production, the Moray Base leans on exist-
ing and proven industrialised monopile 
manufacturing and utilises the inherent 
mobility of a floating structure during its 
final assembly like an assembly line in a 
factory.
In view of mass production, the Moray 
Base is a most promising design for sever-
al reasons:
• Production of the sections is industri- 

alised to a high degree. Traditional 
shipbuilding processes are avoided. A 
cost effective “monopile fabrication” 
process is applied for the bulk of the 
structure.

• Easily transportable sections by gener- 
al cargo ships.

• Series-assembly of the sections and 
turbine erection afloat in a harbour 
close to the project location with 
shore-based equipment enabling local 
content.

• It is highly scalable for future designs 
of turbines.

• The complete life cycle avoids the use 
of drydocks, which are expensive, lim- 

ited in availability and might restrict 
sizing.

Although most of the steelwork is per-
formed in a dedicated factory, the still large 
scope of assembly and turbine erection al-
lows for local content.
Besides efficient fabrication, the large di-
ameter and thick-walled tubes deal easily 
with the turbine loads during severe storms 
and maximum turbine thrust. The long radi-
us segmented elbows have superior 
strength and fatigue behaviour compared 
to the joints of traditional submersibles or 
truss floaters. This makes the structure 
less prone to fatigue and hence requires 
limited inspections and avoids offshore re-
pairs. The corner location of the turbine 
allows for access with crane vessels for 
turbine repair and maintenance.
The webinar will be recorded. After the 
presentation, there will be a half hour for 
Q&A. To register, please use the link on the 
KNVTS website agenda.

The Moray Base is a floating wind foundation suitable 

for turbines of 15 MW.

 
Afdeling Zeeland  
Onderwerp: KNVTS Schip van het Jaar: 
elektrische ferry Bryggen
Donderdag 17 februari, 19.30 uur
Sprekers: Henk Grunstra, Product Director 
Damen Ferries, Bastiaan Vink, Product 
Specialist Public Transport.
De winnaar van de KNVTS Schip van het 
Jaar-prijs 2021 is Damen Shipyards met 
Bryggen, de eerste volledig elektrische 
passagiersferry uit een serie van zeven 
voor de binnenstad van Kopenhagen. Deze 
schepen, volledig ontwikkeld door Damen 
en Nederlandse industriepartners, kenmer-
ken zich door het automatische snel-laad- 
en afmeersysteem waardoor het schip elk 
uur binnen zeven minuten zijn verbruikte 
energie kan bijladen. Door de toepassing 

van het snel-laadsysteem, kon de capaci-
teit van het batterijpakket geminimaliseerd 
worden wat leidt tot een economisch aan-
trekkelijke operatie.
Damen Shipyards Group ontwierp de sche-
pen voor de Deense openbaar-vervoeraan-
bieder Movia en bracht hiervoor verschil-
lende technische specialisten binnen 
Damen om de tafel. Er lagen namelijk nogal 
wat technische uitdagingen waarvoor spe-
cifieke kennis moest worden ingeschakeld. 
Ze vormden met elkaar een winning team. 
De twee sprekers van deze lezing, Henk 
Grunstra en Bastiaan Vink, speelden een 
belangrijke aanvoerdersrol in het project. 
Zij zullen een kijkje achter de schermen ge-
ven van het ontwerpproces en de innova-
tieaspecten van het eindresultaat nader 
toelichten.
Locatie: afhankelijk van Covid-maatregelen 
online via Teams of hoofdkantoor Damen 
Naval, De Willem Ruysstraat 99 te Vlissin-
gen 
Graag vooraf aanmelden door een mail te 
sturen naar: j.broekhuijsen@damennaval.
com.
 
Afdeling Rotterdam
In het najaar van 2021 heeft het afdelings-
bestuur een aantal potentiële sprekers be-
naderd voor het verzorgen van een lezing 
in de komende maanden. De bereidheid om 
een lezing te geven is zeker aanwezig, 
maar dan wel een lezing in aanwezigheid 
van publiek. De bereidheid om een webinar 
te verzorgen is er veelal niet. Op het ogen-
blik dat deze Rotterdamse bijdrage aan het 
verenigingsnieuws wordt geschreven, is 
nog niet bekend wat de regering gaat be-
sluiten ten aanzien van het toestaan van 
bijeenkomsten, zoals wij die graag zouden 
organiseren. Daarom heeft het bestuur be-

De Bryggen is de eerste volledig elektrische 

passagiersferry uit een serie van zeven.
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VAN DE BESTUURSTAFEL: ACTIEPLANNEN VOOR DE KNVTS
Het vernieuwde hoofdbestuur van de 
KNVTS is gedreven om de vereniging te 
versterken en te verjongen. Daarvoor 
worden nieuwe activiteiten geïnitieerd 
en bestaande activiteiten verbeterd met 
als doel een bredere (en relevantere) 
groep deelnemers voor deze activiteiten 
aan te trekken en uiteindelijk het aantal 
(actieve) leden te laten groeien.
 
Het hoofdbestuur wil hiertoe een strate-
gisch kader presenteren voor de activitei-
ten en ontwikkelplannen voor de KNVTS. 
Deze zullen immer worden getoetst aan de 
doelstelling van de vereniging zoals statu-
tair vastgelegd: ‘Het bevorderen van de 
wetenschappelijke en praktische ontwikke-
ling van de techniek en het verbreiden van 
de kennis daarvan, alles in het belang van 
de scheepvaart en de met de scheepvaart 
verband houdende bedrijfstakken.’
Dit wordt bereikt door:
• het houden van bijeenkomsten, voor-

drachten, lezingen, besprekingen en 
het maken van excursies, alsmede het 
deelnemen aan dergelijke activiteiten,

• het uitgeven of doen uitgeven van één 
of meer periodieken en ook het steunen 
van publicaties die voor doeleinden van 
de vereniging bevorderlijk kunnen zijn,

• het samenwerken, waar dat wenselijk 
wordt geacht, met al bestaande of nog 
op te richten verenigingen met hetzelf-
de of een soortgelijk doel,

• het houden van bijeenkomsten ter be-

vordering van onderling verkeer en 
contact tussen ereleden, gewone le-
den, juniorleden, belangstellenden en 
begunstigers,

• alle andere wettige middelen die be-
vorderlijk kunnen zijn aan het doel.

Zoals in voorgaande jaren de hoofdbestu-
ren al hebben vastgesteld, is de KNVTS 
een financieel gezonde beroepsvereniging 
met een vergrijzend en teruglopend, maar 
nog immer aanzienlijk ledenbestand (circa 
1650).
Informatie en netwerken zijn tegenwoordig 
veel toegankelijker dan een paar decennia 
geleden. Hierop zullen we moeten inspelen. 
Afgelopen jaar zijn we hier al volop mee 
bezig gegaan mede geïnitieerd door de 
pandemie en zijn er diverse succesvolle 
webinars georganiseerd. Er is ook een 
commissie public relations en social media 
actief. Lidmaatschap van de KNVTS moet 
voor onze doelgroep binnen het maritiem- 
technische cluster weer een vanzelfspre-
kendheid worden.
Naast continuering van de bestaande acti-
viteiten als het “Schip van het Jaar”, de 
“Maritime Student Awards” en – waar mo-
gelijk in Covid-tijd – sociale evenementen 
als de Seniorendag en het Voorjaarsevene-
ment, streeft het hoofdbestuur ernaar (ver)
nieuwe(nde) activiteiten te ontwikkelen en 
ontplooien binnen drie aandachtsgebieden:
• KNVTS: zorgdragen voor betere af-

stemming tussen de activiteiten van de 
regionale afdelingen op het gebied van 

lezingen en met name webinars, af-
stemming met SWZ, en de communica-
tie hieromtrent, om zo meer aan de (po-
tentiële) leden en lezinggevers te 
kunnen bieden,

• onderwijs & ontwikkeling: ontwikkelen 
van tools en plannen om de interesse in 
het maritiem-technisch cluster op ver-
schillende onderwijs- en leeftijds- 
niveaus te stimuleren en als vereniging 
bij te dragen aan kennisontwikkeling,

• internationalisering: met respect en be-
houd van het “Nederlandse” in de 
KNVTS, ledenwerving stimuleren onder 
de groep internationale engineers in 
Nederland, of in het Nederlands mari-
tiem-technisch cluster geïnteresseer-
den in het buitenland. 

Het hoofdbestuur zal dit voorjaar de plan-
nen verder ontwikkelen binnen deze drie 
speerpunten. We zullen u natuurlijk op de 
hoogte houden van alle ontwikkelingen.
Ton Bos, voorzitter KNVTS-hoofdbestuur

SWZ|Maritime is onder meer het periodiek van de Koninklijke Nederlandse Vereniging van Technici op Scheepvaartgebied,  
opgericht in 1898. SWZ|Maritime verschijnt elfmaal per jaar. Het lidmaatschap van de KNVTS bedraagt € 88,00 per jaar, voor  
juniorleden € 39,00 per jaar, beide inclusief dit periodiek. Een digitaal lidmaatschap (alleen voor studenten) kost € 15,00 per jaar. 
Het geeft u de vooraankondigingen van de maandelijkse lezingen, te houden op vier verschillende plaatsen in Nederland en  
korting op verschillende activiteiten. U kunt zich opgeven als lid bij de algemeen secretaris van de KNVTS, Zeemansstraat 13, 
3016 CN Rotterdam, e-mail: secretariaat@knvts.nl of via het aanmeldingsformulier op de website: www.knvts.nl.

IN MEMORIAM
De heer A.J. Overweg is 17 november 2021 
op 83-jarige leeftijd overleden. Hij was het 
laatst woonachtig in Ridderkerk en is werk-
zaam geweest als Senior Ship Surveyor bij 
Lloyd’s Register EMEA. Hij was bijna 54 jaar 
lid van de KNVTS.

sloten de persconferentie van de overheid 
die half januari gegeven zou worden af te 
wachten. Indien mogelijk zullen we op onze 
gebruikelijke vierde donderdag van de 
maand februari een fysieke bijeenkomst in 
“De Machinist” organiseren. Mocht dit niet 
mogelijk zijn, dan streven we ernaar in febru-

ari nogmaals een digitale lezing te organise-
ren. Wij houden u op de hoogte via de 
KNVTS-website en onze nieuwsbrieven. 
Houd dus de website in de gaten voor verde-
re informatie.
Namens het bestuur, Wim Veldhuyzen, voor-
zitter

Afdeling Noord  
Afdeling Noord heeft de informatie nog niet 
beschikbaar over de te organiseren lezing in 
februari. De website van de KNVTS zal u, in-
dien bekend, nader informeren.
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Hydraulic engineering 
(dredging/offshore/wind energy)

 

Van Oord Dredging and Marine
Contractors
Schaardijk 211
3063 NH Rotterdam
Telefoon Fleet Recruitment:
+31 (0)88 8268532
Telefoon algemeen Recruitment:
+ 31 (0)88 8268756
E-mail: recruitment@vanoord.com
www.vanoord.com

As a global marine contractor with over 
150 years of experience, we focus on 
dredging and marine construction, 
offshore wind, offshore infrastructure 
and infrastructure in the Netherlands. 
We work safe and partner with our 
clients and stakeholders to create 
innovative and sustainable solutions.

Electronics
 

 
Bachmann electronic 
Bachmann electronic
Vendelier 65-69
3905 PD  Veenendaal
Tel: +31 (0)85 2100550
E-mail: r.epskamp@bachmann.info
www.bachmann.info
Contact: Ronald Epskamp

Bachmann electronic, an internationally 
active high-tech company with 40 years 
experience, headquarters in Feldkirch 
(Austria), provides complete system 
solutions for the wind energy, machine 
building and marine & offshore 
technology field. The very robust system 
received HALT/HASS, GL, UL, TÜV, BV, 
LR, ABS, DNV approvals. The realtime 
multitasking OS provides enough power 
for excellent performance!

Experts & Surveyors

 
Doldrums B.V.
Marine & Technical Surveyors
Waalstraat 26
3087 BP Rotterdam 
Tel. +31-(0)10-4299590
Fax +31-(0)10-4296686
E-mail: office@doldrumsbv.nl
www.doldrumsbv.nl 

Crankshaft, connecting  
rod, engine block repair
 

 

Mark van Schaick Marine Services
Nieuwe Waterwegstraat 7
3115 HE Schiedam
Tel.  +31(0)10 409 05 99
Fax  +31(0)10 409 05 90
E-mail: info@markvanschaick.nl
www.markvanschaick.nl

•  Crankshaft Repair (max. length 
12000mm)

• Repair of Engine- and Industrial Parts
• Connectingrod Repair
• Lineboring
• Technical Consultants
• Marine and Industrial Spare Parts
• Whitemetal Bearings
• Hardchromeplating
• In Situ Machining
• Camshaft Repair
• Laser Cladding
• Shaft Straightening

Custom naval engineering  
solutions

SALTWATER
Custom naval engineering solutions

Saltwater Engineering 
Buitendijks 33
3356 LX Papendrecht
The Netherlands
T +31(0)78–205 15 00
E-mail: info@saltwater.nl
www.saltwater.nl

Agile. Competent. Transparent. Reliable.
Saltwater Engineering is your partner in 
naval engineering solutions.

We provide tailor-made solutions for the 
naval and offshore industry.
Our highly skilled and experienced team 
of engineers offers a broad range of 
services involving vessel design, 
mobilization & transport engineering, 
on-site service and engineering support.
A proven track record shows that we are 
competent and can handle any navel 
engineering request.
Together we will find the best solution 
for your challenge.

Steel iron foundry
 

 
Allard-Europe NV
Veedijk 51
B-2300 Turnhout
E-mail: info@allard-europe.com
www.allard-europe.com

Manoeuvring systems,  
propeller shafts and seals

 

Machinefabriek De Waal
Biesboschhaven Noord 4
4251 NL  Werkendam
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 (0)183 501811
Email: info@dewaalbv.nl
www.dewaalbv.nl

The core business of De Waal mechanical 
engineering plant and shipping 
engineering, is: designing and 
manufacturing Stuwa rudders, steering 
engines, propeller shaft systems and seals 
for sea and inland shipping, the fishing 
industry and the yacht-building industry. 
The trained technicians have an extensive 
knowledge of steering machines and 
propulsion systems. De Waal is a 
family-owned business, since 1938.

Maritime training
 

Nova College Scheepvaart
The Maritime Academy of Nova College 
is based in IJmuiden and Harlingen. 
Established over a century ago, it is one 
of the oldest and most experienced 
maritime training institutes in the 
Netherlands. All locations are geared to 
their specialism, preparing people for all 
modern functions at sea and on shore.
 
Internationally certified
A wide range of training and education 
programmes are available, for 
professionals in the maritime industry 
both nautical and technical in the 
merchant navy, fishery and inland 
navigation. Operators of locks and 
bridges are also trained and the 
Academy participates in various 
consultancy and research assignments. 
Contract education by the Academy is 
internationally certified.
www.novacollege.nl/scheepvaart
+31(0)23 530 2900
scheepvaart@novacollege.nl

HVCA and sanitary systems

BVVH Gebr. De Haan B.V.
Industrieweg 27
9601 LJ Hoogezand
T: (0)598 392075
E: info@gebrdehaan.nl
http://www.gebrdehaan.nl

Gebr. De Haan is a company well known 
to shipping and industry. De Haan 
started 150 years ago as a copper 
melting-works and supplier of the 
commercial shipping trade, and later 
grew into a producer of custom-made 
HVAC and sanitary installations of 
unparalleled quality. We have a long 
history, but modern day high-tech 
developments have not passed us by. 
While development of installations still 
relies on people, specialized engineering 
programs and machinery has made this 
work easier.

Naval Architects consulting  
engineers

Zwijnenburg
IJsseldijk 97
2901 BR Capelle aan den IJssel
Tel: +31 (0)180 512700 
E-mail: info@zwijnenburg.nl
www.zwijnenburg.nl

Family owned since 1955, Zwijnenburg 
Shipyard is considered a renowned 
partner in Yacht- and Shipbuilding, 
Engineering, Machining and 
Construction. With craftmanship in its 
DNA, the company is focusing on 
realising sustainable products and 
services that meet future demands.
It is the combination of entrepreneurship, 
passion, positive mentality and 
no-nonsense policy that makes 
Zwijnenburg a unique company.
Despite Zwijnenburg’s growth, nowadays 
employing about 85, the company is still 
a true family business with a passion for 
its employees and a superb care for its 
clients. At Zwijnenburg they stand for 
high quality and reliable safely on-time 
delivery of products and services.

Shiprepair and maintenance

EDR Antwerp Shipyard
Industrieweg 11, quay 403, 2030 
Antwerp – Belgium
T: +32 3 253 27 52
E: info@edr-antwerp.eu
www.edr-antwerp.eu
Commercial questions: philippe.
trouillard@edr-antwerp.eu

EDR Antwerp Shipyard, new commercial 
name of Engine Deck Repair nv – your 
full service shipyard at the heart of 
Europe.  Providing flexible one-stop shop 
solutions for vessel maintenance, repair 
and conversion. Installation of ballast 
water treatment systems, scrubbers, 
propeller retrofit, reefer upgrades and 
many more. Other departments:
•  Technical Supplies: sale and purchase 

of critical spare parts 27/4, supply of 
original spares or other high-quality 
solutions, cane load tests, supply of 
engine parts, insulation services and 
supplies, etc.

•  Spare Part Distribution: logistic 
activities to transport, pack and store 
your spare parts and vessel 
equipment. We transport with our own 
specialized fleet of trucks and we have 
in-house custom declared 
warehousing up to 16.000 m²

•  Inland: dedicated department creating 
a one stop shop for all requirements 
Captain/Owners and managers of 
inland vessels may have, including 
specialized docking rated
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Stern tube seals

 

Technisch Bureau Uittenbogaart
Nikkelstraat 7
NL-2984 AM Ridderkerk
P.O. Box 165
NL-2980 AD Ridderkerk
Tel.  +31 88 368 00 00
Fax. +31 88 368 00 01
E-mail: info@tbu.nl
Website: www.tbu.nl

Technisch Bureau Uittenbogaart is since 
1927 active in the shipping and 
shipbuilding industry as exclusive agent in 
the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg 
for a wide range of A class brands.
- SIMPLEX-COMPACT 2000 Seals
- Centrax Bulkhead Seals

Heating systems, sales  
and maintenance

Heatmaster bv
lndustrial & Maritime heating systems 
Bedrijvenpark “Grotenoord”
Grotenoord 1
3341 LT Hendrik-ido-Ambacht
The Netherlands 
Postbus 252 
3340 AG Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht 
Tel. + 31 78 - 68 23 404 
Fax + 31 78 - 68 23 403 
Email: info@heatmaster.nl  
www.heatmaster.nl 
Heatmaster, your hottest innovator 
 
 

For all your maritime affairs
 

Bureau Veritas  
Marine Nederland B.V.
Gebouw “Willemswerf”
Boompjes 40
3011 XB  Rotterdam
Postbus 1046 
3000 BA Rotterdam
Tel. 010 2822666
E-mail: nld_rtd@nl.bureauveritas.com

DNV
Zwolseweg 1
2994 LB Barendrecht
Tel. 010-2922817
E-mail: rotterdammarketing@dnv.com
www.dnv.com

DNV is the world’s leading classification 
society and a recognized advisor for the 
maritime industry.
We enhance safety, quality, energy 
efficiency and environmental 
performance of the global shipping
industry – across all vessel types and 
offshore structures.

Eprocon
Van Hessen Kasselstraat 36
8606 BR Sneek, The Netherlands
T: +31 (0) 515 858981
M: +31 (0) 6 25438715
info@eprocon.nl
www.eprocon.nl

Technisch ontwerp en advies voor 
elektrotechniek en energietechniek

 
Lloyd’s Register
Lloyd’s Register EMEA
K.P. Van der Mandelelaan 41A
3062 MB Rotterdam
E-mail: Christine.leander@lr.org
www.lr.org 

LR is a leading international provider  
of classification, compliance and 
consultancy services to the marine and 
offshore industries, helping our clients 
design, construct and operate their 
assets to the highest levels of safety  
and performance.

MultiSure B.V.
Contactpersoon: J.L. Niemeijer
Tosca 18
2926 PK  Krimpen aan den IJssel
Tel. 0180 552727
www.multisure.nl
E-mail: info@multisure.nl
 
MultiSure is specialised in insuring 
ship’s crew. We help you to be prepared 
for unexpected situations you do not 
want to think about.

Vessel Registration

Hubel Marine B.V.
Karel Doormanweg 5
3115 JD SCHIEDAM
Tel. +31-10 458 7338
A.O.H.+31-65 372 4457
E-mail: registration@hubelmarine.com
www.hubelmarine.com

We are the official Flag representative 
for Panama, Liberia, Belize , St.Kitts & 
Nevis Ship Registry. 
Our office is fully empowered to process 
the registration of your vessel on 24/7 
basis and print the related Flag 
certificates 
in our office. Furthermore we issue the 
Crew Endorsements for your seafarers 
and perform Flag related surveys.
 
Would you like to change flag ? Contact 
Hubel Marine .. leaders for  Vessel 
registration !
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Hydraulic engineering 
(dredging/offshore/wind energy)

 

Van Oord Dredging and Marine
Contractors
Schaardijk 211
3063 NH Rotterdam
Telefoon Fleet Recruitment:
+31 (0)88 8268532
Telefoon algemeen Recruitment:
+ 31 (0)88 8268756
E-mail: recruitment@vanoord.com
www.vanoord.com

As a global marine contractor with over 
150 years of experience, we focus on 
dredging and marine construction, 
offshore wind, offshore infrastructure 
and infrastructure in the Netherlands. 
We work safe and partner with our 
clients and stakeholders to create 
innovative and sustainable solutions.

Electronics
 

 
Bachmann electronic 
Bachmann electronic
Vendelier 65-69
3905 PD  Veenendaal
Tel: +31 (0)85 2100550
E-mail: r.epskamp@bachmann.info
www.bachmann.info
Contact: Ronald Epskamp

Bachmann electronic, an internationally 
active high-tech company with 40 years 
experience, headquarters in Feldkirch 
(Austria), provides complete system 
solutions for the wind energy, machine 
building and marine & offshore 
technology field. The very robust system 
received HALT/HASS, GL, UL, TÜV, BV, 
LR, ABS, DNV approvals. The realtime 
multitasking OS provides enough power 
for excellent performance!

Experts & Surveyors

 
Doldrums B.V.
Marine & Technical Surveyors
Waalstraat 26
3087 BP Rotterdam 
Tel. +31-(0)10-4299590
Fax +31-(0)10-4296686
E-mail: office@doldrumsbv.nl
www.doldrumsbv.nl 

Crankshaft, connecting  
rod, engine block repair
 

 

Mark van Schaick Marine Services
Nieuwe Waterwegstraat 7
3115 HE Schiedam
Tel.  +31(0)10 409 05 99
Fax  +31(0)10 409 05 90
E-mail: info@markvanschaick.nl
www.markvanschaick.nl

•  Crankshaft Repair (max. length 
12000mm)

• Repair of Engine- and Industrial Parts
• Connectingrod Repair
• Lineboring
• Technical Consultants
• Marine and Industrial Spare Parts
• Whitemetal Bearings
• Hardchromeplating
• In Situ Machining
• Camshaft Repair
• Laser Cladding
• Shaft Straightening

Custom naval engineering  
solutions

SALTWATER
Custom naval engineering solutions

Saltwater Engineering 
Buitendijks 33
3356 LX Papendrecht
The Netherlands
T +31(0)78–205 15 00
E-mail: info@saltwater.nl
www.saltwater.nl

Agile. Competent. Transparent. Reliable.
Saltwater Engineering is your partner in 
naval engineering solutions.

We provide tailor-made solutions for the 
naval and offshore industry.
Our highly skilled and experienced team 
of engineers offers a broad range of 
services involving vessel design, 
mobilization & transport engineering, 
on-site service and engineering support.
A proven track record shows that we are 
competent and can handle any navel 
engineering request.
Together we will find the best solution 
for your challenge.

Steel iron foundry
 

 
Allard-Europe NV
Veedijk 51
B-2300 Turnhout
E-mail: info@allard-europe.com
www.allard-europe.com

Manoeuvring systems,  
propeller shafts and seals

 

Machinefabriek De Waal
Biesboschhaven Noord 4
4251 NL  Werkendam
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 (0)183 501811
Email: info@dewaalbv.nl
www.dewaalbv.nl

The core business of De Waal mechanical 
engineering plant and shipping 
engineering, is: designing and 
manufacturing Stuwa rudders, steering 
engines, propeller shaft systems and seals 
for sea and inland shipping, the fishing 
industry and the yacht-building industry. 
The trained technicians have an extensive 
knowledge of steering machines and 
propulsion systems. De Waal is a 
family-owned business, since 1938.

Maritime training
 

Nova College Scheepvaart
The Maritime Academy of Nova College 
is based in IJmuiden and Harlingen. 
Established over a century ago, it is one 
of the oldest and most experienced 
maritime training institutes in the 
Netherlands. All locations are geared to 
their specialism, preparing people for all 
modern functions at sea and on shore.
 
Internationally certified
A wide range of training and education 
programmes are available, for 
professionals in the maritime industry 
both nautical and technical in the 
merchant navy, fishery and inland 
navigation. Operators of locks and 
bridges are also trained and the 
Academy participates in various 
consultancy and research assignments. 
Contract education by the Academy is 
internationally certified.
www.novacollege.nl/scheepvaart
+31(0)23 530 2900
scheepvaart@novacollege.nl

HVCA and sanitary systems

BVVH Gebr. De Haan B.V.
Industrieweg 27
9601 LJ Hoogezand
T: (0)598 392075
E: info@gebrdehaan.nl
http://www.gebrdehaan.nl

Gebr. De Haan is a company well known 
to shipping and industry. De Haan 
started 150 years ago as a copper 
melting-works and supplier of the 
commercial shipping trade, and later 
grew into a producer of custom-made 
HVAC and sanitary installations of 
unparalleled quality. We have a long 
history, but modern day high-tech 
developments have not passed us by. 
While development of installations still 
relies on people, specialized engineering 
programs and machinery has made this 
work easier.

Naval Architects consulting  
engineers

Zwijnenburg
IJsseldijk 97
2901 BR Capelle aan den IJssel
Tel: +31 (0)180 512700 
E-mail: info@zwijnenburg.nl
www.zwijnenburg.nl

Family owned since 1955, Zwijnenburg 
Shipyard is considered a renowned 
partner in Yacht- and Shipbuilding, 
Engineering, Machining and 
Construction. With craftmanship in its 
DNA, the company is focusing on 
realising sustainable products and 
services that meet future demands.
It is the combination of entrepreneurship, 
passion, positive mentality and 
no-nonsense policy that makes 
Zwijnenburg a unique company.
Despite Zwijnenburg’s growth, nowadays 
employing about 85, the company is still 
a true family business with a passion for 
its employees and a superb care for its 
clients. At Zwijnenburg they stand for 
high quality and reliable safely on-time 
delivery of products and services.

Shiprepair and maintenance

EDR Antwerp Shipyard
Industrieweg 11, quay 403, 2030 
Antwerp – Belgium
T: +32 3 253 27 52
E: info@edr-antwerp.eu
www.edr-antwerp.eu
Commercial questions: philippe.
trouillard@edr-antwerp.eu

EDR Antwerp Shipyard, new commercial 
name of Engine Deck Repair nv – your 
full service shipyard at the heart of 
Europe.  Providing flexible one-stop shop 
solutions for vessel maintenance, repair 
and conversion. Installation of ballast 
water treatment systems, scrubbers, 
propeller retrofit, reefer upgrades and 
many more. Other departments:
•  Technical Supplies: sale and purchase 

of critical spare parts 27/4, supply of 
original spares or other high-quality 
solutions, cane load tests, supply of 
engine parts, insulation services and 
supplies, etc.

•  Spare Part Distribution: logistic 
activities to transport, pack and store 
your spare parts and vessel 
equipment. We transport with our own 
specialized fleet of trucks and we have 
in-house custom declared 
warehousing up to 16.000 m²

•  Inland: dedicated department creating 
a one stop shop for all requirements 
Captain/Owners and managers of 
inland vessels may have, including 
specialized docking rated
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Stern tube seals

 

Technisch Bureau Uittenbogaart
Nikkelstraat 7
NL-2984 AM Ridderkerk
P.O. Box 165
NL-2980 AD Ridderkerk
Tel.  +31 88 368 00 00
Fax. +31 88 368 00 01
E-mail: info@tbu.nl
Website: www.tbu.nl

Technisch Bureau Uittenbogaart is since 
1927 active in the shipping and 
shipbuilding industry as exclusive agent in 
the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg 
for a wide range of A class brands.
- SIMPLEX-COMPACT 2000 Seals
- Centrax Bulkhead Seals

Heating systems, sales  
and maintenance

Heatmaster bv
lndustrial & Maritime heating systems 
Bedrijvenpark “Grotenoord”
Grotenoord 1
3341 LT Hendrik-ido-Ambacht
The Netherlands 
Postbus 252 
3340 AG Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht 
Tel. + 31 78 - 68 23 404 
Fax + 31 78 - 68 23 403 
Email: info@heatmaster.nl  
www.heatmaster.nl 
Heatmaster, your hottest innovator 
 
 

For all your maritime affairs
 

Bureau Veritas  
Marine Nederland B.V.
Gebouw “Willemswerf”
Boompjes 40
3011 XB  Rotterdam
Postbus 1046 
3000 BA Rotterdam
Tel. 010 2822666
E-mail: nld_rtd@nl.bureauveritas.com

DNV
Zwolseweg 1
2994 LB Barendrecht
Tel. 010-2922817
E-mail: rotterdammarketing@dnv.com
www.dnv.com

DNV is the world’s leading classification 
society and a recognized advisor for the 
maritime industry.
We enhance safety, quality, energy 
efficiency and environmental 
performance of the global shipping
industry – across all vessel types and 
offshore structures.

Eprocon
Van Hessen Kasselstraat 36
8606 BR Sneek, The Netherlands
T: +31 (0) 515 858981
M: +31 (0) 6 25438715
info@eprocon.nl
www.eprocon.nl

Technisch ontwerp en advies voor 
elektrotechniek en energietechniek

 
Lloyd’s Register
Lloyd’s Register EMEA
K.P. Van der Mandelelaan 41A
3062 MB Rotterdam
E-mail: Christine.leander@lr.org
www.lr.org 

LR is a leading international provider  
of classification, compliance and 
consultancy services to the marine and 
offshore industries, helping our clients 
design, construct and operate their 
assets to the highest levels of safety  
and performance.

MultiSure B.V.
Contactpersoon: J.L. Niemeijer
Tosca 18
2926 PK  Krimpen aan den IJssel
Tel. 0180 552727
www.multisure.nl
E-mail: info@multisure.nl
 
MultiSure is specialised in insuring 
ship’s crew. We help you to be prepared 
for unexpected situations you do not 
want to think about.

Vessel Registration

Hubel Marine B.V.
Karel Doormanweg 5
3115 JD SCHIEDAM
Tel. +31-10 458 7338
A.O.H.+31-65 372 4457
E-mail: registration@hubelmarine.com
www.hubelmarine.com

We are the official Flag representative 
for Panama, Liberia, Belize , St.Kitts & 
Nevis Ship Registry. 
Our office is fully empowered to process 
the registration of your vessel on 24/7 
basis and print the related Flag 
certificates 
in our office. Furthermore we issue the 
Crew Endorsements for your seafarers 
and perform Flag related surveys.
 
Would you like to change flag ? Contact 
Hubel Marine .. leaders for  Vessel 
registration !
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Colofon
SWZ|Maritime wordt uitgegeven door de Stichting Schip en Werf de 
Zee (SWZ), waarin participeren de Koninklijke Nederlandse 
Vereniging van Technici op Scheepvaartgebied (KNVTS) en de 
Stichting de Zee. SWZ|Maritime is het verenigingsblad van de 
KNVTS.
SWZ is de eigenaar en uitgever van de titels Schip & Werf de Zee 
en SWZ|Maritime. Het bestuur van SWZ wordt gevormd door de 
participanten in SWZ (KNVTS en Stichting de Zee), die elk vier 
bestuursleden benoemen uit de doelgroepen van de lezers en 
bestaat uit de volgende personen:
Namens de KNVTS: 
Dr. Ir. W. Veldhuyzen (KNVTS), voorzitter
Ing. P. Mast (KNVTS), penningmeester
Ir. J.Th. Ligtelijn (MARIN), secretaris
Ing. R. de Graaf (NMT)
Namens de Stichting de Zee:
N. Habers (KVNR)
R.J. Gutteling (NVKK)
H. Walthie (Nautilus NL)
Ing. F. Lantsheer (KNMI)
 
Verschijnt 11 maal per jaar
 
Hoofdredacteur: A.A. Oosting
Eindredactie: mevr. M.R. Buitendijk-Pijl, MA
Redactie: G.J. de Boer, Ir. H. Boonstra, Ir. A. de Bruijn, M. van Dijk, 
mevr. Ing. A. Gerritsen, Ir. J. Huisman, Ir. J.H. de Jong, 
Ir. W. de Jong, H.S. Klos, Capt. H. Roorda, B. von Ubisch, MSc, 
E. Verbeek, L. van Geffen (SG William Froude) 
Redactie Adviesraad: Ir. A. Kik, Dr. Ir. H. Koelman, Ir. W.J. Kruijt, 
Ir. G.H.G. Lagers, T. Westra, J.K. van der Wiele 
Aan SWZ|Maritime werken regelmatig mee: B. Kuipers, 
Ir. G.H.G. Lagers, H.Chr. de Wilde

Redactieadres 
Zeemansstraat 13, 3016 CN Rotterdam 
Telefoon: 010 – 241 74 35 (alleen voor redactieaangelegenheden, 
voor abonnementen en lidmaatschap KNVTS: 010 – 241 00 94, 
secretariaat@knvts.nl)
E-mail: swz.rotterdam@knvts.nl
Website: www.swzmaritime.nl
 
Digitale bladversie SWZ|Maritime 
Het is voor abonnees ook mogelijk de digitale online bladerversie te 
lezen op www.swzmaritime.nl/pdf-archive met de daarvoor 
bestemde exclusieve inloggegevens. 
Heeft u hierover vragen? Neem dan contact op met de 
klantenservice van Mybusinessmedia, 0570 – 504 342, 
klantenservice@mybusinessmedia.nl.
 
Uitgeefpartner
Mybusinessmedia
Boreelplein 70, 7411 CG Deventer
Telefoon: 0570 – 504 300
E-mail: klantenservice@mybusinessmedia.nl
 
Advertentie-exploitatie
Mybusinessmedia
Bert Veninga, accountmanager
Telefoon: 06 - 515 86 888
E-mail: bert@veninga.net
 
Alle advertentiecontracten worden afgesloten conform de  
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An accident is a terrible thing, especially when you 

are far from home. But you don’t want to dwell on 

unpleasant scenarios that may never become reality. 

Multisure understands. We help you to be prepared for 

unexpected situations you don’t want to think about.

Tosca 18
2926 PK
Krimpen aan den IJssel

+31 (0)180 - 55 27 27
info@multisure.nl
www.multisure.nl

Specialized in 
insuring ship’s crew?

Sure enough.
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